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Y/he~l)t possible, · standal:'d. symbols -.re used.. This nteau 

that wand f have doubl~ •aning~; bu.t no confusion arisea because 

of thia,. 

a .Net length in relaxation pattern 

A sectional ~. 

c Speed o~ sound 

0 Electrical capacitance 

t Freqaency 

f, g Components or electric current in x and y directions 

i Electric current 

L Electrical inductance 

M Mach ntmiber 

p Pressure 

q Velooity magnitude in x,y or r,tJ plane 

r Radial dil'eetioa 

R Electrical resistance 

t Thickness of c~ucting layer 

u Velocity in x dirsction 

v Velocity in y direction 

w Velocity in a direction 

V Eleotrical potential 

W Electrical cUl"l:'ent tunotion 

""r T~tial velocity in cylindrical eo-ordiote• 

YR. Radial velocity in cylindrical co-ord.inate11 

s ~etion parallel to axis in cy1indrical co-ordinate• 



e 1. r 
r O!rmd.a:t:l.oa 

fJ D!.rectioa of velocity 

P Desit:r 

o Resistivity 

!J1 l'elooit;r potential 

t St.-ream function 

w Tra:nsfol"Uled. velocd:ty vector or angular velocity 

<d Modified velooi ty ,reotor 

u' MOOU'ied veloeity c~ent ia x direction 

v' Modified velocity OOtqponent in y diNotion 



1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Some solutions for compressible flow around submerged bodies were 

reviewed over twenty years ago by Von Karman~ In spite of the enOX'fl'lOU$ 

ad.vanoes ia scientific and teohnologioal aohievements in the last two 

decades, a f'Undamental advance in the solution of the eq:aations governing 

compressible flow, in particular transomic flow, has yet to be aohievea. 

More generally it may be said that a general solution to the e~ations 

of motion has yet to be carried out and at the pre.11.u~nt time these 

equations seem so intractable that it is difficult to imagine that a 

solution will ever be obtained. Nevertheless, because it would be an 

extremely important advance it is essential that we should try. 

Solutions for compressible flow problems have been given by Ringleb2 , 

Lighthill3 ,It-, Woods;, and different methods have been developed or 

proposed by other workers. The last reference 'by Woods, which is a 

recently published· book, contains an up-to-date account of most worth

while subsonic compressible flow theory as well as a comprehensive list 

of references. 

Numerical solutions using relaxation and other methods for given 

boundary condi tiona have been obtained by Emmons 6 , ':femple and Ys:rnood 7, 

Southwell and others8 '9. 

Appro:x:imate solutions, using as a starting point answers that have 

been obtained for incompressible flow, have long been in existenoe1 ' 1 0 ' 11 

and the two most used, because of their basic simplicity, are the well-

Finally, solutions using electrical analogies have met with success 

and as long ago as 1928 Taylor and Sharman 12 used an analogy method to 

determine the exact solution for compressible f'low around an a.erofoil. 



A summary of electrical analogy methods for incompressible f'low is 

given by Kiichemrm and Redshaw 13. 

For purely supersonic f'low in which there are no regions of subsonic 

tlow, soluticms for both two and three di.mel'lsicns are available. Withwt 

underestimating the considerable oontribu.ticms made by variows workers 14- '15 ' 1' 

in this particmlar field it is probably fair to say that this type of' 

f'low is not as diffioult as compressible ~ubsonic or transonic f'l.ow. 

The latter or "mixedn f'low is extremely difficult to solve. 

It is not intended that this thesis be a comprehensive review of 

all the literature and methods available in the solution of compressible 

f'low problens. That would take :many volumes. The main object is to 

examine, in some oases very briefly, existing numerical methods and to 

develop methods that will enable a numerical or physical answer to be 

given to a speeitic problem. 

As early as 1690 and 1902 :M:olenbroek 17 and Ohaplygin 18 ' 19 developed 

a theory for compressible f'low and this work was virtually unrecognised 

20 for over thirty years when it was developed by Busemann and 

Dentohenko21 • Even then numerical answers -were lacld.ng and it was an 

alternative approach by Lord Rayleigh22 ' 2; that enabled the first 

numerical solutions to be obtained. Later came the use of relaxation 

methods and then electrical analogies to give some exact soltttiona .. 

The use of digital computers has not t as yet, been particularly 

effective in the solution of partial differential equations in general 

and compressible flow problems in particular. However it is expected 

that as techniques improve the digital computer ought to offer n'tl.lllerical 

solutions with an aoouraoy far in excess of that using existing relaxation 

or analogy techniques .. 
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2 .. 1 !be Basio Egsatiou for Oo!!J?r;essibJ.e,,.J'low 

!here are many standard tex:tboob5 ' 15 '1 G ,23 ,etc that de~lop the 

e~ations of motion and reduce them for apeoial eases such as baw\dary 

layer theory, incompressible flow, compresaible flow, etc., for two and 

three dimensions. 

It is well known that the theory of incompressible f'low in two and 

three dimensions usually involves the solution of Illl.plaoe• s or Poissm' s 

Equation and the olaasioal athods of analysis using complex variable 

theory is dealt with ~,n several books5.. It is intended to develop 

only those equations which have a part.ioular relevance to the problem. 

being considered. 

Euler' s Equations of :Motion in two dimensions for steady 11 irrota-

u-ti + vt 
ufi ·t v~ 

1~ -pOx 

_1 J.e 
pay 

The oontinui ty equation ma.y be wrl. tten aa 

--(2 .. 1) 

--(2 .. 2) 

Combining (2 .. 1) and (2.2) we get after some reduction and 

introduction of the velocity potential cp where u = .Ji and. v = ~ 



• 0 

where c is the speed. of sou:nd .. 

'!'his is a well-known e~tion which is non-linear and which changes 

its character from elliptic to hyperbolic when u becomes greater than c, 

that is for supersonic tlON. 

The a.pproldma.te theory of Pm:nd.tl and. Glliii.Uert lineariaes this 

equation by a smll perturbation method. which assumes the velocity field 

is composed of an original velocity l1, say, parallel to the x axis plus 

velocity perturbations u• and v•. It is then assumed that 

u' and .!!. << 1.0 u u 

so that u'v' 0 - * if-

It is also assumed that the derivatives of the perturbation velocities 

are !lmll!lll, that is:-

u = U + u! 

,. = v' 

• 0 

This equation has a three-dimensional version, namely, 

( 1 _!C.) lw + a2ce + a2
t1J 

c2 a x2 ay2 as2 0 ---(2.4,&) 

WhUe explicit solutions of these equations are not always 

available, at least they are linear even though they do still change 

their. character when l.J) c. 



From equation ( 2 .. q.), Prandt114 and Glauert 1.5 separately obtained 

24 the well-known npranil:tl-Glau.c;rl" appro.ximation although it was Acmrat 

who f'irSt obtained equation ( 2 .4.) ,. 

2.11 Rayleigh's EquatiOD 

Equation (2.3) ma.y be re-arranged 

a2gp i.t 2 a2f aSi .;. !:.:£ u 2-E + = ....... + + 1 Ox2 ay2 02 " 2 2 ay-2 ox c 

v2cp 1 [ 2 Ou 2~ 1 { a a 
2 

a a '] or = 2 u '& + v ay + 2' t1 ii <1;> + v 17 cg> 
0 

~Cv)~ 
+ u~ + 

or = --(2.5) 

which. is Rayleigh's Equation~!; and which has been sGlved numerioally 

by Lamla25 tor subsonic compressible f'low arou.nd a particular •rotoU .. 

2 .. 12 Hodograph Equations 

It instead of wd.ng x andy as independent variables the velocities 

u and v are used, the resultant expressions are called the hodogra.ph 

equations and the uv plcme is known as the hodograph plcme .. 

:Molenbroek17 and Chaplyg:Ln18 ,i9 first exploited this trauatormation in 



a very complete work which. include& applications to gaseO'WJ jets .. 

Von Karman ia reference 1 gives an elegant derivation of th& 

equations or motion in two dimensions using instead of x and y as 

independent vartables the arc length along the streamlines ( s) and 

e~potentiala (n). This is a well-known device and for eonvelrl.ence 

only the analysis is repeated below .. 

The equations of motion in te:m~S of these curvilinear co-ordinates 

are then trrm.sformed into the Hod.ograph Plane.. When this is accomplished 

the equations of motion are linear since the density is a function ot 

u and v only. 'rhis transformation is not quite as useful as might at 

first be imagined since during the transformation any physical boundaries 

which •re known in the x;:r plane become unknowns in the hodograph or 

u, v plane. The location of the boundaries in this case not known 

until the problem in question is completely solved wh:toh means that the 

non-linearity o:f' the problem bas been transferred to the 'boundaries. 

However, things are not quite so difficult since the non-linearity of 

the x;y equations instead of being of a two-dimensional nature and 

oo011pying the whole :f':l.eld o:f' :f'lOVI is now basically one-dimerud.onal along 

the boundaries.. This aspect is dealt with again later in section 5 .. and 

'tor ~rtain problems the hod.ograph method. offers great adva..Tttages .. 

2.1 J Equations of :Motion in Curvilinear Co-ordinates 

Consider the orthogonal syatem If) • constant and t = constant as 

shown in fig. 1a. Let the spacing of the net be IXn and As as shown 

so that n is the length along an •quipotential cp = constant and s is 

the length al o.n.g a streamline t • constant. 
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New the :f'luid flews between two adjafi!1t streamlines 't • oanstant 

ot distanoe apart t:rl 

• • • 

where q c absolute magnitude of velooit,-. 

---(2 .. 6) 

Note: Equation {2 .. 6) is a variatioa ct the me ... dimnsianal dif'terent:lal 

relation obtained f'rom mom!llntum and c011tinuit;y 0011siderations, namely: 

= 

A= area .. 

If the flow is ave:eywhere irrota:t;i.onal, then the circulation 

r = J qda is zero. 

r s ( q.As)n -. ( q.As)n+An 

(q .. As) - (q + ~ An) (As+ aA!•l An) 

r = - (~ + qi; ~:)) bnl!s 

'therefore, zero vorticity ( irrotaticmal :f'low) gives: 

---(2.7) 

since Vorbioity • 
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An and As by tJ., 

From f'ig. 1c 

i)tJ is tt!Asl -li = an ---(2 .. 8) 

j(J in '~:Ul an = 

ofJ ( _ _2) 1 .2!! a;+ i-.M- q as = 0 ---(2 .. 10) 

= 0 --(2.11) 

We may also replace nand. s by the stream function. +and the velocity 

potential q> .. 

.By detinitioru 

= ---(2 .. 12) 

---(2 .. 13) 

In equation { 2 .13) the modified stream fUnction is used which 

takes into account density variation .. 

Substituting (2.12) and (2.13) into (2 .. 10) and (2.11) we obtain 

~ q ~ + ( 1 - !I) ~ = 0 

q~-.2..~ = 0 
oq> P

0 
Oljl 

---(2.14-) 

---(2.15) 

which are the ecpa.tion.s of motion. using q> and ijf as independent variables. 



2 .. 14 '.rranaf'orma.tion into the Hodograph. Plane 

Equa:tioas (2 .. 14) and (2.15) can now be tra.tU~Sf'orm.ed into the . 
hodograpb ple:ne by tntercb.an.ging the depe!W.ent variables q and fJ with 

the irtdependent variables <p and '1ft. 

That ia, (2.14.) and (2.1;) are: 

(J :c fl( ,, ' ) 

q :c q(,,'} 

and we require 

' = <p( q, (J ) 

' = lj(q, (J) 

Now d<p = ~ dq + it a.e 
---(2.16} 

d'lft = j! 
oq dq + ~ 4(/ 

These may be considered as linear equationB for dq and dO, therefore: 

dq = 1 ('" d<p - ~ dlft) 

a.e = i (- ~ dcp + ~ a.w) 

where A is the "Jaoobianlf J defined by 

The solution f'or dq and dfJ is poasible if' A 'f:. 0. 

Also dq • ~a., + tt df 

d(J = !! a., + 
a8 dlft a, at 

--(2.17) 

---(2.18) 



• • • 

b a, 
.aJ a, 
s at 
~ 

""' 
= 

!ilft 
A an 

1Al!L -i aq· 
_.1 a 

A ;;D 

ia 
A aq 

10 

!hese relations enable the transformation of equations (2.14) and (2.15) 

to gin 

.e.. q~ + ( 1 - 11-) 
Po 

; = 0 --(2 .. 19) 

q* - .e.. ~ = 0 ---(2 .. 20) 
Po 

Equations (2 .. 19) and (2 .. 20) are then the equations or motion in the 

hodogra.ph plane in polar eo-ordinates q, o. These· aN linear equations 

since the coefficients or the derivations are fUnctions ot the independent 

varia.bles ( q, t1) only. 

From (2.19) and (2.20) it is possible to eliminate either ({) or lit 

and so obtain equations containing (f) or lit alone. 

2 .. ·141 Equation in te:nns ot '1}1 

From (2 .. 19) differentiating with respect to fJ 

~~ ~ -t { ( 1 - ~) :;t --(2.21) 

Similarly from (2.20) 
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--(2.22) 

Eq)lating (2.21} and (2 .. 22) 

<, _ ~, ~~ + q c 1 + ~> ~ + q
2 ;a . o 

q 

2-.11,.2 E(J}t8tion. in tel'U'l.'i of <p 

Front (2 .. 19) and (2.20) the:t-e obtained: 

-(2.24) 

Dif'l'erentiating (2.24.) with respeot to q: 

- ~ • q • c1~r> ~~- i: [ i1~r>· ~:., 

Sino& = 



Similarly tram (2.25) 

itt_ .e.. .1 i:!J! 
~ = Po • q ,. atfl 

from (2.2#>) and (2.27) 

12 

---(2.2G) 

--(2 .. 27) 

.e_ • 1 .. a~'f + .e.. q 1 
2 

a7.! + !! [- s . .e.. .s_ + L 1 
Po q ail ~'o (1-M ) iJq2 aq ( 1-JJf) Po .,2 Po ( 1-r) 

.. 2 a2, + ( 1-1~) ;I!IJ + .p [-
.. • q 2 ;;.-? vq aq ..,rr 

= 0 

a a2m + { 1--.2) a2, i.e. q . 2 .~ 3..? + 
aq vfr 

= 0 --(2 .. 28) 



J::.O Stn>IMARY OF THE ~ :ME!HODS OF S~l'.J'f~ 

This section. outlines the dif'f'erent l.fi!Jthods that have been tt.aed 

to obtain numerical solutions to particular problem in COll'q)l"EUtsibl$ 

:now. 

1:.1 kthemati~l Solutl99 

For incompressible new solutions for dif'f'erent boundary 

conditiODS are readily available. Olauen27 and Theodoraen28 ,a9 ia 

a number of' publications dewloped methods which are the f'oundation 

13 

have contributed to both incompressible and compressible flow theor.Y• 

Solutions for su:bsonio compressible flow depend very much on 

conformal transformations and the use of complex variable theory and 

then perhaps the applieation of some approxi:m&tion, au.ch as ttl?rand.tl

Glauerl" or "Karman-!sie:q.'' rules. In other words , the solution of' 

Lapla.ce•s E~tion for a variety of' boundar.y conditions. 

In the case of completely supersonic f'low the equations change 

from elliptic to h;vperbolie · and one is tmually Qoncemed wi. th the 

solution of the wave e~tion. Otten approximate methods are used 

based on the linearised eqJ.:tations, the most celebrated method being 

the n:Methoi of Oharacteristios" 14 in Which a graphical construction 

enables a solution to be obtained.. !lrl.s .I'!Wthod is in tact ·the basis 

of su.peraan:tc:s wind· tunnel design and. many anpeots of' su.person:t" 

aircraft design. Of course, for greater accuracy, the graphical 

construction may be carried out tming simple awneriw oalou~atimas. 

It is not intended to outline the separa.te contribu.tiou of the 

hundred$ of worurs Who have used analytical. methods for both subsonic 



and supersonic flow, but as already stated in the introduction to 

develop certain nu:merioal methods. 

3.11 Applications ot the Hodograph Method 

14 

R!nglttb2 , Ola:c:aser1 and Von ~ 1 applied the hod.ograph equations 

to particular problem~ in i"luid mechanics. Bow wb.Ue it is possible 

to solve e~a.tione (2.19) and (2 .. 20) or (2.23) or (2.28) in the hodograph 

plane for certain isolated problems, these solutions, which give smooth 

flew patterns in the hodograph plane , when transferred back into the 

physical x,y plane sometimes give discontinuities 1n what is otherwise 

a smooth streamline. In some oases st:reamlines apparently cross in 

the same plane or xoevex·se their di.reotio.n and when this phenomenon was 

first noticed2 it was thought that these regions might predict the 

these irregularities are peculiarities of the trans:f'o:rmation.. Von 

Karman discusses this more :t\tlly in reference 1 • 

It was suggested to !mien by Von Karman that it the isentropic 

C'U'l:'W ( p - ~) of a gas was appro:ximated by a tangent at a point ( p
1 

... k) 
corresponding to the undisturbed :new velocity, then the hodogra.ph 

equatio:ms may be simplified. and in faot give the well-known "Karman-Tsien" 

approximation for compressible :now. 

LighthU13, Cherry2fi and others co:msid.ered the problem of the 

lifting aerofoil , but the method. encountered. veX'}! dif'f'ioW. t mathematics 

and it was difficult to ob'tain a solution in closed f'o:m.. For these 

reasons the analytical de"v"E~lopment of the hodogra.ph method is not 

usually adopted when pra,ioica.l or n\IID!ilrical solutions are required. 
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However, because any solutioa obtained by the hodograph method is 

exact, then it oan be of great use to show flow phenomena not rewaled. 

by approximate methods aa •11 aa solve some types of f1ow which are 

otherwise intractable, for e~le, Ringleb* s2 solution tw transonic 

tlcm in a ~d oonvergent-diwr,sent noule. 

5.2 NumeQel S~utige 

The methods of relaxation 'Which. have been developed by Southwell ;o ' 31 

and his co-workttirs8 '9 dominate the methods used for numerical cal<rul

a.tions tor both incompressible and compressible flow as well as in many 

other fields of endeavour.. !he basis of the method. is to develop 

difference equations from the ba.sio equations governing the particular 

problem, which is very often Laplace' e Equation, and to use a numerical 

method. of solution of these difference equations. Southwell's particular 

contribution was a . method for reduo:Lng residuals a.M. an excellent account 

of relaxation methods is given by Allen'2 .. 

Pemaps the first person to point out that field problems can be 

sol,... in thia way was Riohal'lson33 who referred to them as "m&rohing 

problems" , 1ft \Vhioh the solution proceeds or "marches" from a knovm. 

bo'I!Dldary .. 

fhom34.' 35 ',; preceded Southwell and made malty' f.lontri but ions in the 

methods of numerioal solutions of tlw.d f'low. l£mmonl~,>f baa produced 

pro'bably the most detaUed solutions to date of flow past a particular 

aerofoil (N.A .. O .. A. 0012) at differ'$nt aubsonio Mach ~rs and his 

answers include regions of supersonic f'J.aw. Woed85 has also can:ie4 



out ~laxation solutions for OOOVJNBsible f'l~ a:nd has also offered 

simplitioa:tims38 to the Yffr;t ted.iOW!!I :numeri-cal procedure necessary 

in relaxation methods by the·· use ot·ldgber order .. difterenoe equations. 

'l!his tallows thcJ ideas of llieldey39 and Fex40 tox- ~roving the 

For oomreniene• a hri.ef' outline of relaatim methods u appli~~tcl 

to Isa.plaae • s Ep1d.on is ginn ~low, but a more comprehensive treat

ment is given bJr Al.len'2 .. 

A relan:tion solution, in one, two or three dimensions;J ot a 

differential equ,ation breaks the region into a la:rge number of points 

at each o:t whid.l the required quantity (({), t, etQ:~) is calculated.. It 

is usual in two d.imensioM to break the field :lnto a square network 

mown as a rela:xation net and at each nodal point values of the fUnction 

tlJ:'O calculated using th& difference eq't1Ations and the given boundary 

conditions. 

In the case of Laplace's Equation the difference equatioas may be 

famed by using ver,y simple first o;rder oonoepts. If higher o:nter 

il:t:tterenoe equations are used. then a 'fay lor• s expansion is desirable .. 

Oonsid.e:r a nodal point 0 (Fig. 2) iA a field that obeys Laplaoe' s 

Equation Md four nef.gbbour;tng points 1, 2~ 3, 4. in a. square net ot 

spaeing ff a" as shown and let the values of the u.nknc:nm. ftme)tion at 



Then to a first order: 

2 
Similarly £f • ay 

'rhus we ~t 

2 
V<p 

'1 - 2<Po + ~l 
.. 2 

In this case ~ and cp6 are normal to the x,y axis (Fig .. 2) .. 

In a aim:Uar way, eross derivatives may be established and a 

dift"erence equation formed to represent almost any type of differential 

eqnatio:n.. No limitation, except that o£ excessive labour of oalcula

tion, has yet been found to the range of problems that can be sol'V$d 

It is obdou.s that bt order to obtain aom:tra-ey, as fi~ a net as 

possible must be used, •specially near QUl"'Yed botmdaries or bt regiou 

where the unknown :t.\mctio:n. is rapidly obanging, say at sharp comers .. 

ln the case of ooq,ressible flow, the teehniqUe beo(')JJI8s excessively 

laborious aBl follows in principle the method used by Lamla25 ia solving 

Rayleigh's Equations (2 .. 5). Jlirst a solution is obtained for incom

pressible flow (or a closer approximation, if available, such as li:n.earised 

theory). Next the valn&s of velocity, wb.ioh are nc:m approximately 
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(2.3) and. a. new solution obtained, 

has been :f'ound to converge u· the fiEtld of tlow is everywhere subsonic 

and iliverge supe:monio regions are present .. 

Emm.cms6 and Wo&JJJM have by carefUl ai!Justment during the prooeas 

or relaxation -~a .• the ~siduals a minimum, when they could not be 

elimi.nated, along a line which corrEU!I]?ondS appro:d.mately with the 

position of a shockwave terminating a supersoDic « patab.'* of tlow.. This 

is probably. the first xnethOO. to predict the positioa of a lllhock~ve ·tn 

tranaOlde flow around an ae:rofoil .. 

In order to improve the accuracy of relaxation solutions using a 

square ash, two methods &1"0 generally S'Vailable: 

(a) Refine the mesh.. This means that to double the accuracy 

then the square of the num.ber of nodal points is required. (In the 

case of three dimensiOJ:ls the number of points would be cubed - and so 

would the work.) 

(b) Use a higher order difference equation. 

Bickley39 , Foxl!J and Woc:ds38 have all proposed higher order difference 

formttl.a tor relaxaticm: •thod.s of' sol dng two-ill.imt.mdonal f'low problUB. 

In the case of three dime:n.sions very few solutions have been carried 

out, the principal diff'i<ru.l ty 'Ming that instead of sol v:2.ng n'l;Ul)Sric&lly 

on a sheet ot paper, u in the case o:r two dimensions,. a book, possibly 

wi:th transparenio pe._ges, ham to be \13ed ( thl:'ee-d.lmensional graph paper!) 

This dif'f'iculty is common to many D.lU'l'JI!Irical problems in three 



dimensions.. Ifevertheless, three-dimlm.s:lonal problemS are importaat 

and with the a.dveat or digital computers tbrtlle dimensi~ should 

prcd't'ICe no particular ditn.oul t;y except possibly that ot storage in 

the oomputer. 

19 

An obvious gap in the literature on ftlaxation is the development 

of' higher order difterenoe equatiGDS tor three....ai.mensional. tl.ow, aDd. 

Appendix I g:l\fes an analysis. While this work •Y be new 1 t contains 

no new basic principle, but should digitlll computers be Uli!led exteDSivel;y 

in the future to solve Laplaee• s EquAtion in three dimensions usiD,g 

relaxation teohniqu.es and Ullling higher order d.if'f'erenoe equations, then 

this analysis would have immediate application. 
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!,t: .. O BLIDT&O POrmli.AL lf·AtiK (Incompressible i'IJ.ow) 

!he ~ ot electrical analogies rer the solution of field problems 

in aeroily.namios, elasticity, heat transfer, eto. , bas lon,s been known. 

lfhew are many anal.ogues in other problema suoh as the solution ot 

or4inary' ditterential equations gO't'fJming vibratim probleiiB, but the 

electrical analogies studiei here· are thos• applioable to ael'Odynamica. 

In two and tlu:ee dimeuiona the solutlm of inoonr,prel!ullible f'low 

around totally imneraed bodies us·wAlly inyolves the soluticn of Laplaoe•s 

Equa.ticm for the given boun.da:ry conditior.a. When oirculation is 

involwd, u in the case of the lifting aerofoil, then the problem may 

be that of the solu.tion of Poisson' a E~tion. 

It is essential that the lllllthenatioal relations governing the field 

of fl~d flow be identical with those of the electrical analogy; then 

if' the 'boundary conditions &l:'EI also identical the solution of' the 

electrical problem may be transferred directly to the fluid f'low problem. 

;..1 Two-dimens~onal Ing9!Rressible Fle!!! 

The use of the electric potential tank has long been known 42 as a 

meus e>f sol'Ving problems in aer«tynamios. Many worttera4l in~ 
countries have from time to ti.me ttSed th• $lectrl.c potential tank, 

particularly when Qonf'ronted with a problem with oomplicat.ett boundaey

e011ditiona. In France a department has been established to develop 

electric analog methods um.er the di~etion of" Mala'V1U"d4:S. 

!he mathematical relations are easily establiehed and 8.l'lt inol:aded 

for convenience only,. For t'll'lo.,.d1.menaional :f'lcw we have 11 b. tel.W!I ot 

the velooit7 potential • and the velocities u and v parallel to the x 

and y a.xia the relations' 
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0 

= () --(4.}) 

Th$ velocity potential in e~tion (4 .. 1) is defined from conditions 

irrotational f'low so that Laplace• s Equatim in this case . implies 

irrotati<l!l~Al and continuous now .. 
Alte:n:u!l.tively the St!'eam Function 'if, which is defined f'rom con.tinui.ty 

oonsidera.tiou may be oom1:ldlled with the condition for irrotational f"low 

to give a similar result. 

u 

Irrotational Flow 

0 

Oombbrl.:n.g (!t,.t,.) and (4.5) we get 

"~~' + a2; = o 
a~ a,-2 

v 

--(4.5) 

lfow the f'low of current in a conductor or electrolyte obeys the 

s~ basic etplation$ tor continuity and irrotational flow. In this 
. . 

case the Electric Potential V corresponds to the Velocity Potential fP 

and the streamlines of' current and Current Function W to the streamlines 

ot flow and Stream Function l• 

It is worth noting that ql and 'if satisfY the Oauehy JReJ.IIUI!l Eptions. 
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Since they also satisfy' Lapla.oet a Equation the.Y a.re ha11110!Jic .functions 

ao that tp a.D4 t ~ bar.m.onic conjugate f'tm.otiona.. Because <p a.nd t a.re 

related. in this wa.y, it is posaible to ue analytical methods a.nd to 

'b!.i.ag into ue 'the wry powe:rtul methods available such u conform.l 

mapping and Oa.oohy Integrals from Complex V~a'ble 'rheor.y.. This is 

the baSis of mathematical methode ment:laned 'br:lef17 in section 3.1 • 

!'or electrical flow b a 'f;wo ... d:lmensional sheet we have: 

;, +- tC1 lP( 
+gO --(4.. 7) ax = '!; • 

• -gt im + tt --(4.8) ai = - = ay 

t ll; thiokness sheet or electrolyte 

t and g = comp~ts electric C'lll"rent in x and y directions. 

By comparing (4. .. 1) and (4. .. 4.) with (4-.. 7) and (4.8) respectively, 

if' we put 

v = w 

at." = u Gg = v 

then the eqWLt:tons (It-.1) and (4-.Z,.), (4 .. 7) a.nd (4 .. 8) are identical and 

we haY$ a direct electrioal. analogr .. 

Altematiwly we may put: 

"f = (j) 

tg = -u +t.f = v 

Either. sttbstitu.tion is valid but someth:tes the indirect analogy 

is more oonwrdent ~~t:i.Doe streaml,..nes of f'low ean be plotted more eully 

as equipoteatials of voltage.. A typical circuit is shmm in tig. 3 
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for both analogiea us~ a direct eu.rrent bridge,. In practice it ia 

usual to use an alwmathg c::narrent br:td.ge in order to avoid di:ff'icW.ties 

due to eleotrol.Y*ia,. While it ia usuall;y more convenient to use the 

electric potential teak~ Malavard and his co""Worken have used thin 

conductirJg sheets aad "eu.'b out.. the req~~ired bounilar,y oond.itions .. 

A further aivaatage · of the indirect electrical analogy is that when 

eqtd.potentials ana. s·h'Eiamlines are interchanged then a vortex becomes a 

source.. ftdJJ is very convenient since oiroulation can be repreaenied 

by sources wM .. ch are simply ooaductors charged to the correct potential 

aad mserted in the correct position .. 

In 1924, Rel/+2 using the indirect analogy constructed. a potential 

:f'low tank at N .P .L. , Englaad, and plotted the streamlines around a 

number of different bodies. B.e was able to compare the result for a 

t'l.at plate at incidence with the kn.ow.n. theoretioal. result and found good 

agreement. Circulation around the aerof'oUs was represented by main

taitd.mg the aero:toil at the correct potential to a.atis:f)' the Kutta

Joukowsld condition at the trailing edge, namely that the trailing edge 

is a stagnation point. 

4 .. 2 Axt.-•J'!!!!tric now 
By the use of Stokes Stream Function in place of the nomal stream 

:f:'Unotion it is possible to f'im an electrioal analogy to a.xi-s~tric 

:f'low .. 

By definition of Stokes Stream Function 



where 'Urt and a are velocity and distance ~lel to the ax:ls 

and r e.re veloc:dty and radial distance pe:t"pend.ieular 

to the axis .. 

3(r ~) 
as 

a(l' vR) 
+ ar 

ay:R • -1 a2t 
aa r aa2 

0 

Substitutillg f.n (1-~-il·rs) from (4.1a) we ~t: 

~~ ... a12 + 1 !! == o 
az ar2 r ar 

---(4.5a) 

---(4 .. 14} 

I,t an electrolytic tank with an inclined blwe is oansldered, thea 

the depth d. o'! the electrolyte varies with the radius r £\"'om the edge 

of the waterline which eorrespcmds to the axis of the tlow. 



EqUation (4..8) may be wrltten aa 

t 1JJ 
+ l tJr t 

g 
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---(4-.Sa) 

If" ·we put w = W, u..r w f, "R = g, t J:;: kr, the analogy follows by eomp~. 

(1 •• &) and (4. .. 11) .. 

' . 
·ana oonseqtt.&ntly the p:re~5sure gradient along tll.e wal.ls ot a wind tU1:111el 

cont1.aotion for a low-speed Tr.tnd t'l.ll"l.1l&l tllat is to be erected sooJ'- at 

the School ot EngiMer:t.Dg. Fig. 4. shows a photog:r.-aph of the electric 

potential t~ used. 

lt•l ~e-dimans:tonal Inc9J!!PreJ~sible Flow 

While it is possible to have a three-dimsnsional potential tank, 

the physioal dif'f'i®ties encountered. are too great to malm the method 

of much practical use. Needless to say, only the direct eleotrlca.l 

po~ible so 'that oireulation <:.rf' a liftiilS aerotoil presents 

A probe' could be t'l'lan.Ufactured that app:roxi.mates to a point ia space 

by insulating all but the tip of .a very thin coaduotor.. However, the 

problQBIIlJ of reooi'ding the co-ordinates and operating such 4ll electrolytic 

three...(limensional tank :has not yet been used. 

There are problema conoemhg a lifting aerofoU of finite span 

which a:re a special case of throe-dimensional :f'low and alth®lgh it would 

be practicable to use a tank iii is easier to use anoilher &:l~Alogy41+ 

referred to later :hl section '. 
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5 .. t ~u. Methcd of !azlor .ana. .~ 

ln 1928 Taylor and Sbar.man extended Relfla work to cover two

dimlnsicm.al oomprt~UJI;lible f1ow .. 

'fhe velocity potential and stream fuactim t'or oompl'Eilaaible f'low 

may be written aa: 

u • .!! ax 

where p 
0 

:ts stagnation densit;y. 

T 

• 

= 

• 

s 
()y ---(5.1) 

-t! ---(5 .. 2) 

EqtJ.atimw (5.1) and (5 .. 2) ma;r be e~l'ed with equations (4.7) 

and (4.8) ard are repeated in this section aa (5.5) and (5~4) below. 

to av gCJ 
;w 

• Qi = 17 

tt aw gt ~ 
lCII 

~ • -ax ---(5.4) 

!he direct analogy is obtained if we put: 

v = ' u = fO v • ·I!P 

w a ' u :II 

P0ft ~2gt -- y = p p 

itt. r ·~tiona (; .. 1} and (5.2) are :identical with (5.5) and (;.4.). 
0 

!hus by mald.ng the thickness ot the conducting fluid proportional 

to the density at any point the direct analogy follows. 

The indirect analogy is obta'bted if we put; 

w ::s • \1 • -gt ., = tt 

fJ(I)gG P0 fa 
--{5.6) 

v • t u • - v = --p p 

t 
Po 

G = --p 
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It is important to note that p and. therefore t, the depth of the 

electrolyte, is a fmlotion. of' the velocity whioh is initially unknown. 

!he solution of a partioW.ar problem is then a.n iterative process in 

which the incompressible, lineariaed or some other solution may be used 

as a starting point and this field of flow gives a value of' density 

which is used to mOilld the tank base giving the reqUired depth variation .. 

'this process ia continued and converges if' the local velooi ty nowhere 

exceeds the local speed of sound. 

Taylor and Sharma:n!s ~Mthod may be compared with Rayleigh• a since 

they both require the sa.me fundamental iterative process over the two

d.iu!Jnsional field of flow .. 

5. 2 A Method Using the .. Hodo~ta:ah Egyationa 

5.21 S;ytrllDilttrization of the Hodograph Equ.atio.wl 

Following a suggestion of Busemann"-5, Va.ndreyA,(, investigated the 

tlow around a cylinder. A traruGlation of part of Busemann*s original 

paper is given as Appendix 2 in which it is proposed to symmetrize the 

hodogra.ph equations so that an electrical analogy oa.n be used. 

Bow the hodograph equations (2.19) and (2.20) may be written as: 

... ~ t1 - ~l Qj/ 
p q 38 ---(2., 19) 

Po .2!1! P q aq ---(2.20) 

In order to obtain solutions to (2.19) and (2.20) it is tts~~&ential 

in an eleotrioa.l snalogy to trans:tom these equations in such a way 

that the oC'II!tfioients of~ and.~ are the same. 
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To achieve this, it is n.eoessary to tr&.nsf'Ol"'ll the velooity q only .. 

This is a usual devioe in. incompressible flow and in this case is 

aimply accomplished by using log q instead of q as the variable since 

if' M = 0 and p • p the equations become ( f'or incompressible flow); 
0 

---(5.7) 

--(;.8) 

and by su.bstS:tuting U =log q, (5 .. 7) and (5 .. 8) become: 

= 

which are the Cauohy-RienJaM equations .. 

For compressible flow, from equations (2.19) and (2.20) we get, 

if we introduce a variable ro to replace q such that w = f( q) : 

in order that the coefficients be equal we get 

dq 

or dro = ---(5 .. 10) 

---(!$.11) 

the last equation. being for adiabatic flow. 
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Direct substitution in equations (2 .. 19) and. (2.20) of: equation 

(5.9) and the density relation, namely, 

_j_ 

!:.2 = (1 + T <t>2) :-1 
p 0 

---(5.12) 

gives: 
t 1 - l':t1 (S..)2 

a = 
.· 2 . co fJ aoo .xt1 

---(5 .. 13) 

( 1 - .l::l ( .9.-) 2 )y-1 
2 e

0 

1 

1 _.xtl (.S..)2 } "§ 

.2m 2 co At 
ij(j = :n1 iJw 

- ~ (.S..)2) ~1 (1 
co 

--(5 .. 14) 

These equations are symmetrical as required and could be treated 

by the eleotrleal analogy, but they have rather awkwa.xd boundary 

conditions.. At a atagnat!.on point whert.l q = 0, oo = -as is evident 

from (5.9) .. 

In fa.at the whole range in the q, 8 plane extends over a semi

inf'il'li te band. of' width 0 to 2?t and. t:rom oo = 0 to -· This was also 

f'enmd by Busenann (see Appendix 2) who aomfn:tnted on this indirectly 

when he stated, "The vessel must tnen have in all eases a oylindrlaa.lly 

curved bottom .... ", and he also says that its depth variation is given 
Po r-;:i 

by p j · 1 - ~ • This latter statement is correct only if' the local 
0 

speed ot sound is used. From equa:tiom(5 .. 13) and (5414) the depth 

variation in ·terms of the stagnation speed of sound is: 



-•(5.15) 

Because it is dli:t'f'icml t to X"'8present stagnation points at i11fi:nity 

in an electric potentUJ. tank, a fUrther 'transfQrma.tiaa is neoessary .. 

l:t is necessary to use a conformal tra.nsf'orm!ltll.on and it is only 

necessary to tra.ns:f'onn the velocity .. 

If we consider til 

or (.!) = ... log W' 

this gives u' 
---(5.17) 

For convenience these o~ponents are called the symmetrized 

velooity eo-ordinates and Table I gives the value of' (.1)1 compared with 

that of' q, while Table II gives the variation of tank depth with lJl" 

Equations (5.13) and {5.14) oan be written as: 

---(5.14&) 

from ( 5 .. 17) 

---(5 .. 18) 

Substituting these relations into ( ;,. 13a) and ( 5 .. 14-a) we gett 

tir = r (.9....) ---(5.19) eo 

a. = -r ( .L) .21.. ---(5.20) &.'' o au• 
0 



velocity components u• and v• and the electrical analogy can now be 

established .. 

iV 
.Jii' 

---(5.22) 

where x' and y' are· used to pre-v-ent confusion since x ana y 

already refer to the physical plane.. Gomparblg (5.19) and (5 .. 20) with 

(5.21) and (5.22) the direct analogy follows if we put: 

Cj) = v, w = w, u• = x' ,. v' = y' 

f (Jl..) a --(5 .. 23) 
= t co 

The indirect analogy follows if we put: 

' = w, t = v, u' = ,. .. v' = x• 
--(5.2~) 

and f (S..) = ! 
co a 

An axi-s~tric potential tank can now be conatructed in Vlhich. 

the depth '\~'aries as f(S...) with u' and v• ss independent 'VBriables 
co 

{which means that the depth is unchanged for all problems),. 

5 .. 22 Flow Diagrams in the liodograph Plane 

The field of flow in the hodograph plane is very distorted arn1 fig. 5 

shows the hodogra.ph plane representation for the flow over th.e upper 

surf'a.ce of a s:vmmetrioa.l aerofoil at zero incidence .. 

It is possible to trace out the stagnation streamline from th.e tlow 
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at infil:dty as it passes over the aero£oil. l!"~rom A to B tbe tlow is 

brought to rest at the front stagnation point, which is, in tact, a 

branch po-l:at. It then prooeeds at first vertioall;.y upwa.nls and 

accelerates as :tt curves (}'l;r(ll"' the a.erotoil to so:n:te point 0 where it 

is again parallel to the x axis • Thereafter it approa.ches the rear 

stagnatiOJt point D and thence travels downstream to the :now at b.fini'ty 

behind the aerotoil. 

The field of :f'low over the lower surtaae is of oottr8e similar, 'bu.t 

the upper and lower balws each OCCtlpy the whole of the hodograph plane. 

For an.y aero:f'o:tl the flow ma-ps into at least two Riemann surfaces in 

the bodograph plane and oa.n. pres$nt diffioul ties when using the electrical 

analogy. !hia mu~tivaluad pl"Oblent is the natural result of the simple 

fact that the velooi:by dit:fe:;."eut points of !.;he ph.ysio&l plane may 

have the sa:n:~e value. The tlow plus and minus infinity (the free 

stream for upstream. 8.!ld tor downstream) sati::Jties this condition and 

-the now at intin:tty is in fact a 11 branch" point ill the hodograph plane. 

Figure 6a shows the hodograph flow around an aerofoil (not neces

sarily s)'lllllll!trioal} at incidence. Two Rie~ stn"facetJ are covered and. 

simple geometrical models of' a double, triple, etc. , Rierwm surface may 

be made. 

Features worth noting in fig .. ~a. are: 

(a) At the origin (the front and rear stagnation points) the f'l.ow, 

a.s it divides around the aerotoil, has a common tangent :Ut the hodograph 

plane. 

(b) The angle between the upper .. and lower surface f'lowa (as they 

approach the origin) is equal to the trailing edge angle. 



( Cll) The shaded areas are where the :flow cO'V'ers the hodograph 

plane twice. 
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Figttt'lt 6b gives the potential tank representation in the hodograph 

fane of the flow ever the Upper surf"aee as shown ia fig .. 6a.. The 

Mdirect ~analogy ia u.a(d and the. depth of the tank :Ln a.ooordan.oe with 

equation (5.2$) :Lnorease,s with increase of t:d, the velocity. The flow 

at infinity is a branoh point and is diff'icul t to represen.t in the 

eleotrioal analogy a3 two point electrodes are re~red. In the figure 

this point is excluded :from the field of tlow by surrounding it with 

equipotential& and streamlines given by either linearised theory which 

is appl:toa'ble tar removed f':rom the aerofoU or by some simple suitable 
1 

potential f'unotion, say w* = .r& IE. 

In this latter case the small shaded region is as shown and the 

f'low over the top surface maps into one Riemann plane. 

The flow over the lowe:r surface maps into two Riemann planes and 

two oases are possible. 

(a) In fig. 6o {as in fig. 6a) the lower surface of the trailing 

edge is at a positive angle of inoidenoe with the flow as it approaches 

the trailing edge having a positive u' component and a negative v1 

component. The potential tank may then be as shown, the two Riemann 

surfaoes being represented by two potential tanks with their common 

boundary conditions, which are insulators in the •direct analogy, 

carried tram one tank to the other by means of a multitude of small 

electrodes in separate pairs. It is then possible f'or the flow to 

pa.ss :f'rom one tank to the other as is required since the oorr~tct potential 

gradients are transferred. 



(b) In f":d.g .. 6d t~ lO'Wer su:rfaoe of the trailing edge is at a 

angle ot i:n~id.en.ee 1:so th~l t both u • and v• eompct\Emts of 

v~looity are positiVE!. The potential tank analogy is as shown and 

electrodes again ca:rry ~r the required potential gradients at branch 

line• as sbm;n. 

sur.faoes • na.m.ely the front and rear stagnation streamlines, is aJ.so 

required.. T'nis is shown in figs tlb 6c where points whieh are to 

be directly connected between different tanka are shown by :mea:ns of 

similar symbols on the :t"i.gure,. 

The qW'Itstion arises that t..be exact positions of' these bO'l.mdaries 

are not known until the problem is solved so that, as n1entioned. earlier, 

an iterative solution is necessaey.. The oond.itions help 

to determine the position of the re11r stagnation and the 

leading edge flow also helps position the f'low direction a.s it :nears 

the aerofoil .. 

;.23 Transf'orma.tion Baok to the Physical Plane 

The reverse prooess, that of transformation 

plane to the physical plane,is quite easily aocomplish.ed. 

the hodogra-ph 

It is 

co:nwn:ient to cal'l';y this p:rooees out in a different manner :from. the way 

:in wh:ioh the hodograph eq~1ations were obtained. 

The velocity potential and stream fUnction have already l:~n defined 

:for compressible :f'J..ow in equ.atio:na ( 5 .1) and ( 5 .. 2). 

Now u = q cos 8 and v = q fJ --(.5.25) 



dq> = q cos fJ d:x: + q sin fJ d.7 

at = t (- q sin fJ dx + q cos (J q) 
0 

Eqttaid.ou (5.2') and (5.27) ean be solved to give: 

4x = ae (J d<p - ~ sin fJ dt 
q p q 

dy _ sin fJ df _ ~ COB f) df 
q p q 

Thus~ may then write for the x andy co-ordinates 

= }' (cos fJ dq> - ~ sin fJ d'lt ) + x 
X q p q 0 

y = J ( _ sin ti d cp _ ~ cos fJ dt) + y 
q p q 0 

--(5.26) 

---(5 .. g1) 

~---(5.28) 

---(;.30) 

The above integration may be made along a streamline ( t = constant) 

or an equipotential ( tll = constant) and only one term then remains UDder 

the. integration sign .. 

xr the integration is carried out along a streamline' we get' since t 
is constant' 

X =I eos 8 4 q <p + xo --(5.32) 

y I dcp Yo --(;.:;:;) = + q 

'l'bW!I to transform back into the physioal. plane in order to find 

the shape of the aerof'oU we have only to apply(;. 32) and (5.33) u 

well as transforming the velocity :f'rom the oo• plane to the q plane. 

This means measuring the potential gradient d.tp only since all the other 

terms are fixed :for eaoh particular value of' 8 .. 



since equipoten:bials are easier to plot and therefore the streamlines 

(from (5 .. 32) Mid (5 .. ;3) above) are obtahed directly .. 

5 .. 24. Method of" Solut:l..en for a Particular 1\arofoil 

It the coapressible :now solution is required. tor: the :fl.ow aroUllll 

a given body, then the process, using the hodograph me tho! as 4escrl.bed. 

above1t is ooo of successive appro:rl.m&tion but :f.s,. in the limit, exact. 

Normally the aerofo:U profile is known as a :t'Unction x and y 

and the :Mach number is also k::nown, but the boundaries in the hodograph 

tank are unknown. It is , as a first step, necessary to as sum a 

solution (say, the incompressible flow solution or a linear approximation) 

so that q and 1J are lmmm.. ~his enables oo• and fJ to be determined and 

a bol:md.ary established in the tank. The flow in the tank is now solved 

b7 m~ans of' the electrical analogy and the solution transformed back 

into the physical plan.. Usually the aerofoil obtained will differ 

from the original ~ f'or which the f'lcr111 required. If the incom-

pressible flow solution has been used as a !Starting point the aerofoil 

1s tbirm.er which is to be expected from one of the genem affects of 

coapressibUity whioh is to sp:t:$ad the streamlines in the y direction. 

It is now necessary to modify tht'lt thickness of this new aero~oil 

in such a way as to counteract this e~feot. S~ type of inversion. is 

required so that initi4lly a thicker aerofoil is used.. Each step 

reqJ:drea a smaller moditication of the resultant aerofo1l until the 

solutioa converges to give the original aerotoU. 

The non ... linearity of the probl.em ia transferred to the boundaries, 

but each step aow requires only a new boundar,y in the hodograph taak: and 



not the o~lete ~i:t:toation of the tank baae u in the method of 

Taylor and Sharman~ 

consider the :inverse problem, namely, given a :required pr&siiU.l"e distrib

ution at a eertain Maoh number it is required to find the shape of the 

aero:foU.. In incompressible flow LighthUl • ,/+7 methods of desigu to 

give specified press'U.l"S distributions are well lmovm. Approximate 

methods f'or subsonic compressible £Low have been developed bJr Woods5 

and. others5.. All of' these methods depend on finding conjugate t\motiona 

or f'unetions to satisfY boundary conditions such that the aerofoil shall 

close up, and usually involve au~ssive approrlmatic:ms. 

The desirable press'U.l"S distribution around an aerof'oil may be 

determined tram laminar :fl..ow or high Mach number requirements. The 

velooi ties around the aerofoil oan then. 'be calaulated ana these us.e4 to 

determine the bound.aries in the hodograph tank. All that is then required 

is one transfo:r:"'Jltation to the physical plane and the resul. taat aero:foil 

is the one required. In order to test the aethod an eDl'llple is gi'lfea 

below. 

5. 251 ~le on the Desip of an Aerof'oil 

A large number of modem urofoils and their incompressible flow 

solutions are given by A.bbott and Von Doenb.oti+S in their admira'ble 

book, "Theory of' Wing Secti01'18tf.. The inoOJRpressible pressure distribution 



ut~ai; the given ... ~l"· 

A p.(;)t4mtial tanl<:. wa.a cpast;moted using tul;llol, an eleotrical 

in,aulator, a:S a base -.nl shaped ·to give the required depth of·· eleqh~ 

lyte CDrl"'8spm'lli.bg··to 'fable II. Paraff'in wax wu .. first tried 'lor the 

'base lMt tids had undesirable properties. Small bubbles fo:rmsd when 

it "WUJ J~Je~tett Mil it was very diff'ioult to prcduce an a~ourate 8Jld 

stabl$.•profil•• 

A bmm.d.ary was thea set up in .the tank eorresp~ to the desired 

material after beirag cw.t al:'ld bent into sh.a.p•.,. 

Ia this case (see fig. 5) the x a:d.s. betwee11: the origin the 

infinity are 

boundary ·whi* 

i 
infinity is reJ;tJ."ef~e.n:tett by the f\mot:l~ (Q. • JJ-y Jlhioh 

re!I!!OY'¥!1<1 ~- the .. rof'oil 

•~potentials 



'' 
h&ve been calculated for a region surrounding t;h~,~J tl.ow at mfin:lty and 

th&se a~ shcrmt. iD fig. ln the case of' the .atreat mt.alogy a set 

of eq~pote:ntials near the t'low a.t infinity are the electrodes of' the 

poi;ent:lal taak. It is worth noting that a:n oZ"'ii.inary dipole is not 

the qorrect :representatioa of' the tlow at :i:af'inity since tl1e f'low in 

the boclograph pla».e covel'~!~ two Ri~m. eurtaoea and in f'aot the sq'WU'e 

root of the complex potential tu:n.ction :ror a dipole is the requi:reci 

function. 

The nature of' tha f\mot:lon can also be· determtned b,y a simple 

phys:i.oa.l ar~nt whioh concerns the drawillg of' streaJDl:lnea as they 

proceed f'rom far upstream t& tar downatrewu and, at the saue time, far 

removed in the n t' direction :f'rom the aerof'oil. 

An altemating ou.rren:t bridge oircuit that is part of the Electrica.l 

EngineerlDg Department's Potentj.al Tank was wed in conjunctiori. with the 

potential tank: described abovt\1. '!'his arrattgEtntnt shown diagram-

matically :in ftg. 9 and photographs of the actual experirrental arrange

ment are shown in figs 10 and 11 • 

The potential tank and A.O. br~ aireu.1.t gave very good acaurao;r 

and when plo1;ting the potential arounil th.e aerof'oil bo~ in the 

hodograph a re1;eatable acouracy of too or'der ot 0 .. 1~ was aobieved .. 

Using the prooess d.esorl.bed nection ;.23 .. an aero:f'oil 

we..s in plane and is shown f'ig... 12. For 

comparison the profile of N'.A.C.A .. 0012 is shown.. !able gives the 

actual cXpe:r;.Jnfllntal !he thiclm.esa chord ratio of the ae:t."'':toil, 

which syrnmetrioal, vvas found to be 9. :J' .. 

'f"n.is profile then gives the press\U:'e distribution shown in fig. 7 

at a Mildb. number of 0.6; and the result is exact within the limits ot 



eJCP$rilllental a~cy; .. 

This pressure diatrtbu.tion is replotted in fi.g.. 1 3 along with the 

calcu:tated pressure distrUntion around the deaigned. aerofoil for 

incompressible flow;; For the purpose of oo~rison with existing 

theories tbe pl"&asure distribution• arO't.U'ld t)ds aerofoU given by the 

•J!'!"lll'ldtl..Olauert" and 1•KaJ:'Il!Ul-'rsienfl: rules are also shovm.. Both ot 

these rules place the peak suotion pressure at th• same chordwise position 

as that tor the incompressible flow, a fact Which is oon:trary to exper-

imental obs:ervaiiion as the suction peak n01"'m!llly moves rearwards as thet 

Mach number is increased. Itu.u.r'JA,/) relaxation treatment, which is also 

exact, shows a rearwood shirt of the suction peak and it can be seen 

from fig. 13 that the new method gives a J:;earwa.rd shift of the auotion 

peak, in this oase from 8% chord to 1"'. Also apparent in fig. 13 is 

the well·kn~ f'aot tbat the "Karmn-''fsien'' appro:x.:lmation is better than 

the *•Prandtl-Glauert" ~ a.l though the latter is very .simple to apply and 

for this reason alone· stUl very; useful withia certain limta .. 

~e above method of design does not give any control over the final 

shape of the aerof'oil. Thia is only to, be expected since ~tities 

swm as thiolaless-ohord ratio, :position o:r maximwn thickneas are verr 
dependent on the proposed pressure distribution and vice versa. 

I£ an exiating aerof'oil :ts not to be used as a starting point, then 

othc:tr difficulties arise. These are the determination of' a relation 

between q ana. fJ so that the aerof'oU shall close up.. Thi~:~~ oan mean 

sucoessi:ve approrlma.tions ae in the methods proposed by L~thill t..7 and 

unless these is some special reason these difficulties can easily be 

&:voided by' starting with an existing aerof'oll in inoo~ressible flow and 
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using tMs pressure distribution for the compressible tlow co-ord:tnates 

in the hodograph taak"' 

Several. interesting practical points arose during the solution 

described abatre. fte potential taak used wa.& veey small and was 

con8tructed primarily to examine the prooessets and any dif'ficul ties 

{due to td.ngt;tl•ritie.s, say) during a solution using the proposed tnethod. 

It wae not ex.peeted that the acourae;r of the solution would be verr 

good, but it so that the aec1.1racy aohieved was very much 

grea:ter tllAD. in1 tially This f'orttmate fact arises tram the 

distortiO'.o. or the streamlines in the hodogra.ph plane. In all aerofo:U 

oonqn:easible flow, the most interesting regions 

of flo\¥ are of'ten ccnf'ined ·to quite small areas in the · phy13ioaJ. or 

plane. Presaures veloeities ~very rapidly close to the :t.ront 

and rear sta.t;na.tion points. These regions are; grossly enlarged in the 

hodC>graph plane 'Which is exaotly the requirement :for oalwlating th• 

flov1 in these regions. 

I't; can 'be seen from fig .. 12 that the plotted points :for the profile 

crowd together in the interesting regions near the stagnation points 

a1tbou.gh the oorrespond.ing points in ·the potential ta:nlt were reasonably 

S'paoed .. 

AI! tar as the author is aware, the work and ideas described in this 

section are all new. 'l'he method pr~posed :for the design or aerofoils 

ill compressible t.tow is exact and not very lOl'l.g in a:pplioatioa. It ia 

corrl"ined to a'lllbsooio flow s:f.nce the electrie potential tank, in S...'lJ' 

guise, can only offer solutions to elliptic type e~tions. In tlut 

OAS• or the hyperbolic •quations governing supersonic flow or in the very 

d:U'ficul t case of mixed :flow, other methods have to be used. In the 



seotiOi'l:s to :follow 11 lallllthod:s are revi~ a.rui ntnf I!~'ltt><::ll1s suggested for 

these oases .. 



6.0 EL:OOTRIC.AL RES:p:lTAN<:fE ~NOR.lS FOR. THE SOLUTION 9! 
IlfOOMPRESSIBLE F.LOW 

!he pre.ced.ing sections consider the solution of tluid flow 

problems using the electric potential tank in which tho eqlllltions 

of' the electrical 1'ield. axw identical with those of the flow f':ield.. 

This section reviews mthoda in which an electrical analogy ie 

applied. to the finite difference equations formed from the flow 

equation.. In some respects this ma.y be regarded as an electrical 

analogy to methods of rela.xaticm described in section ; .. 21. 

§.1 Two-dimensional IncOl!R?ressible Flow 

Both Liebmann50 and Redsha~1 in England have proposed resistance 

networks as analogues to Laplace's E~tion and Karplus52 in 1958 

published a book Whioh covers recent developments in Analog Simulation 

of field problem. 

As shown earlier in section 1;..1 the irrotational continuous f'low 

of a f'luid obeys Laplace's Equation and the first order finite 

difference equations, using a square mesh as described in section ;.21 

11!11 

In a two-dimensional field of flow obeying Laplace• s E~tion 

consider a square resistor net aa shown in fig. 14-a. At any nodal 

point 0 let the voltage be V 
0 

and at the neighbouring points be v
1

• 

v2, v3 and v,.. as shown in fig. 11;.b .. 

Then from Kirchhoff's Law: 

--(6.1) 

where the currents are as shown in fig. 14-b. 



---(6.2) 

· If 'We put l't.t • R2 = R3 • :a4 a R, the analogy to equation ( 3.1) 

follows if we put 

R c a2 

Alte~tiwly,. an M.alogy to Poisson's Equation oould ha~ been 

obtained sinc;e: 

= ---(6.3) 

If a our:rent i be allowed to :f'l.ow through a resistor R
0 

from .· . 0 

the nodal point ( fig. 14c) , equation ( 6 .2) becomes: 

v. -v v -v v,-v v;- ... v 1·o 2 o. o o 
+ ··· +··a ·+ 1 

R1 ~ 3 2t. 

where v5 is a voltage preset so as not to disturb V 
0

.. !he analogy 

follows a.s before with the additional ooniition that; 

= 

lt is, therefore, possible to set up a ·network of resistors and 

by imposing the re~red boundar;y conditions solve the finite ditrerence 

equations at all points in the field. T'.be result is, as in the oase 

of the potential tank, instanta.neou.a and. the answer, in terms of 

electrical potential, ruted only be measured where required.. 

As in the case of the potential tank, the direct and indirect 

analogies m&y be used. In the case ot the direct analogy where the 

physioal boundaries are usually streamlines, then the requirement in 

the analogy to haw an electrical :i.nsu.lator is met by disconnecting 



the appropriate nodal points. J'or the indirect analogy the nodal 

points are short-circuited to give ~ effect of a conduc-tor. Direct 

C\1l"'L"ent My now be used sinae there are no electrolytic efteots .. 

Both Lie~0 and Redshaw'1 ooMtructed. tw~nsional l."8Bistor 

6 .. 12 Boundary OOltditions and Aooura.oy 

'J!he correct representation. eft boundaries ~t be considered if the 

method. is to be of practical value. 

It is obvioum that a curved boundary is impossible to aimulate 

wi.th a finite square network. It may be necessary to refine the net-

work: near ou.rv"Gd boundaries or in regions where greater aoouraoy is 

desired, but there is a l:lmit imposed by the cost of the re:dstors. 

In man,y problems the potential gradient varies greatly throughout 

the field being solved and great accuracy may be required in oe:rtaiD. 

areas only. For these oase~~J a gl"8iled net may be used and the methods 

used to refine the net are given by Karplus52 and Allen-'2 • Diagonal 

resistors are used in order to presel."V'e the difterenoe e ~tioos at all 

points ~ this is correctly presented in Allen's book(32, p.69-71), 

but not so well by Karplus(52 , p.178}. 

'l'he value of the resistors adjacent to curved boundaries may be 

adjusted to allow for une~ net. lengths and in all proble• it aught 

to be possible to keep the number of' uneven mesh lengths to two or less. 

Otherwise the division into a square network has not been properly carried 

out. ·Fig,. 15& shows the effective boundary if' a uniform spre network 

approximates the 'bol.uld.ary and fig. 15b shows the effect of' adjusting 

the resistors in order to place a nodal point on the boundary .. 



Karplus (52 ' P •174-} pre~$nta a. descriptive argwllj!lnt, origblally 
. . . . 50 . . ' 

proposed by Li~~ , t() show tb.at the resistor• Bear the ~ries 

are x·eclueed in proportion to their nat l~. Now· this ~nt 

does not appear to be correct and belew is given the auth,or•a deduction .. 

In fig. 1(1; consider twt'l unequal mesh le!lg'th& and suppose that 

Poisson• s Equation governs the fl.Cff. ·The finite diff'e~~ eqp.ations 

in tems of t:ha potential i\mction cp are de\reloped. and in order to 

obtain an expression tor the second dari:vative of f9 with re•peot to x 

and y we consider tlle net lengths a} 8.ild alt. in both tbe posit:t:ve and 

negativEil direotiorw ot x ani\ y such that a1 = a.a3 and a2 = a.1 = f3 a4 
and &lao let cp # cp1 and ~ at dista.."l.oes a3 and a2 :f':t'Oft'l <fb. 

As before (section 3.21) : 

= 

For the elE~totrl~l analogy we apply Kirohho:f't* s and Ohm's Laws to 

point 0 of the resistor mi'U!h to get: 

= 

--(6.;) 



and ~ = 'it.!. 

the analogy follcms tram (6 .. q.) ana (6~5) above provided. that, in the 

It ia now neoos~ to dete~ only the a.Qt~ val.uEU:\ the resistol'fl. 

Suppose a1 • a. a; = aNij (ty.) 1) 

and ~ = f:!al,. # ~- (!!> 1) 

then o.2 a 2 
3 • a.2R 

3 • a2 
1 • R1 (say} 

and 
,.. 2 

aq. • ~i2aq. • .. 2 
1 = R1 (say) 

whe!'e :a1 i!IJ the value o-r the resistance tor the nanml network length a1• 

'rberefore the resistanees It; and a4 haif'e to be adjusted so that: 

R1 
• ;?. ---(6.ba.) 

• ---(G.6b) 

and not a s~le linear reduatd.on as ass-umed by Karplus. The sqw~~.re 

of the net length arises :from the tact that a second Ol'der difter~\m.tial 

equation is i!W'olwd and the aeeo:nd di:fterenee requi-res the sqwlre of 

the net length .. 



6 .1 3 Oirwlatian 

As in the case of i:h!iii electric potential tank, this is easier to 

represent us~;ng the indirect analogy.. The Kutt.,-Jou.kC'JW'Sld. condition 

at the trailing odgt• is satisfied by maint~ the meeh at thi.a. point 

at the required elEtotrlo potential sinee <d.rmtlatiea is repre11ented by 

a sO\tl'<Ht .. 

In the case o:r the direct analogy, oi:roulation (a vortex) must now 

be imposed on to the flow al."'U1td the aerofoU to lllatist,y 'the tmiliq 

ed.ge oonditioJ!ull.. The wa'lra nnut be pOtidtiened~ since there will now b$ 

a disoontinui ty in potential across the wab, sut"..b that the tangential 

velooity across the wake is oontint:tous Md the normal velocity is zero. 

J'ig. 17 shows diagr8.1m'llatioally the flow net around an MlN:>foU with 

circulation .. 

The d.if:f'iaulties of tbJa di:reot analogy are not as great as in the 

case ot the eleotrlo potential tank since the existence ot the nodeli!S 

provides poiats at whioh. t.he required conditions can be enforced in 

ori.er to represent oiroulation. As fa.l" as the anthor is a:ware this 

analogy has neveX" been used in two-dimensional t.low because the indirect 

analogy wtd.db. is much simpler ~ be used.. In the case of three• 

dimensional flow, however, the indireat analogy eannot b& used and the 

oireulation must then 'be carried out as described. above~ 

This is a simple t~txtension of the two-tliloonsional flow given above 

and is mob fl&sier in the cas~ of an electrio resistance network ~ 

the electric potential tank. Recl.sha,51 oonstmcted a three-dimensional 



resistor network which he called an electric potential analyser. . It 

corud.sted of layers of two-dimenaional reaietor nets casuutoted to a. 

panel so that ever.v nodal point we.$ readily aeoeasi'ble .. 

t.rhe dit:ference e~tions and the analogous l'fl!iieistor neta are an 

exteuion of the tw~uional equations, the rtuJults being {••• :fig, 18) 

tor equal net leAgth$t 

• 

= = 

Since only the direct analogy is now possible, the remarks made 

i~t section 6 .. 13 ooncemirlg circulation f'or using the direct analogy iu 

the tw'o·dimensional case are applicable here.. Although this problem 

has possibly been considered by Redsbaw'1 , there is no published. aoc01.UJ1t 

( aa far as the anther is aware) and so below 1a given a summary of some 

of the practical ditticulties. 

In general the l:t:rt on. a three...a.:tmenaional aerof'oil varies along 

the span and vorticity is cast ott 111 the wake. lfow thia is d.if'ficult 

to represent in. any electrical analogy and the problem is aggravated by' 

the faet that the actual wake position is not known. As in idle case of 
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the lifting line or lifting plane theories lt wou.ld oo pcat~ible to 

appro:d.m.!ilte the wakB position by assuming it to be in the aame horl.~ontal 

plane es the trailing edge.. In any case an iterative process will be 

necessary since the Kutta-Jou.kowsld oondi tion at the trailing edge will 

have to be :realised by a •t cut and tX7" process .. 

The:re arises two pos:si'b'le -.ya ot representing an aerotoil, or a 

body, in an electric resist&moe me•h~ The first iat the familiar method 

of allowing the ~locity potential cp to be :represented by the eleotrio 

potential V. A seoood method usea the fact that the problem is still a 

linear one and the potential cp may be represen:ted by tp = cp1 + , 2 whel"'e 

cp
1 

= -Ux and cp
2 

= tpt. We '1JVA.Y call <p* the perturbation potential and 

this is represented by the electric potential V. 

In the first cue ( <p = v) the aero:f'oil ill represented :in the resis

tance mesh in the same pOllletric poa:i t::lon as :in the aotual flow. Since 

the 'bo\mda:ry o:f' the aerofo:il is an insulator these points are opltJl 

circuited. The method o:f' representation of circulation tor ~ chord

wise strip is the same as described in the two-dimensional. case (section 

6.,1 3) with the added condition that the correct spanwise distribution 

mtU~~t be aohieve4. 

In the alternative method the tree stream potential , 1 = -Ux is 

already known and is theref'ore omitted and we ha-ve only to represent 

'2 = , •• 

!he aerotoil maybe represented at aero inoidenoe in the resistance 

mesh and a vel oai ty no~. to the aero:f'oil is ·sinW.a:ted as shown in 

fig. 19a. Oiroulaticn is applied ae before (there being no o:irculatiOB 

necessary in the '"'looity potential '1 = -tJx) in order to eatis:f;y the 
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'trailing edge oond:i:tions. Fig.- 1'b ahow:a the flOill cp2 = 1{1' which flhea 

added to the flow cp1 = ·Ux give• the f'inal. 3l'EJquiret\ tlow, ThiB nethO!l 

woold of cO\ll'Se also be applioable to two-tU.mensioul :f'low.. '!here is 

the advantage that the aerofoU, or ll11Y 'body, ia rep:re.sented in the 

resistance mesh ill a. fixed position tor all hoi4enoes and the v~a.tioa 

in inoidf.MlQe then. acc~lisb.ed b.)!" var,ying the normal velocity.. . This 

method haS appa~ntly not . been offered 'by othe~ worlatl'S in ti,lie sub~ecit. 

The d.~lOgment and application of digital <rofnput•rs, with . their 

muoh greater aoouraQY, has in the particular ease Gf the 1ifting AUitrofoil 

of finite apan enabled ~Solutions to bEt fOUD.d. It should be pointed rut 

t.hat in this ease t.he approach is different and that it is not requ:lred 

to .solve a partial differential. e(J!l&tion. 

6.a-3 .Axi,.smetr,ig Flow 

Section 4..2 considers the eleetrlo potential tank analogy to axi

symmetric flQ\V using Stokes Stream Function. Since axi-~:~ymmetrio :flow 

ia of importqoe, it is worth oon.siderlng the reaistanoe network analogy. 

Liebmann?0 
has oonsidered this f'low and ~ of'f'er~·d two ana-logies both 

ot which. Karplua52 haS, in a. slightly different form, :ntpeated iR }lis 

book. 

In the first merthod,. Liebnann. dewlopl sirrple di:ff'erenoe eqtta.t:tt'.m$ 

which. diff"er f'rom those of£ered below by the author.. This u a.:tsou.ssed 

in greater detail later.. Lie'brn!lnn then propQSes an.other method. which. 

Karplu describes as an n integral averaging •thoi'* , trem which 1 t is 

possible to obtain val.u.es tor resistors to be used in a network .. 

However, inconsistencies exist 'b!!ttween the methods offered by Lie'bma.:rm 



using the d:l~l"f!!BO$ e~tiOl1tJ and the method ttSing an anal.~ to the 

ell5tctria potential tank w, as labelled by· Ka:r:plus, ~~ ~~ integr..-1 · 

~e equat!oa :foJJ axi-symmetric. flow in ttt~ or the veloctty 

potential. 1$ · ( fltom 1..,.14) t 

,., Ill= a2! + .a~., + 1 a a." iJrf, r iJr • 0 

Couider a nodal poiat 0 and. l"01,1r neighbouring points a:b distances 

-1 .t. &2' .. , ·ana a,.. as shown in :fig,. ao. 
The dit"tere:aoe equation for equation (4..14-) is readily estahlished: 

!; 1;1; 
'o ... tV~ 

a1 
·:; .. , 

a2.! 2 r1 ... '0 'Po- ~} • aa2 • ... 
" " .. 1 +a, "'1 a3 

~ ~·- •o ' - !!t (Cf2 - <Pt.) 
also 0 = .1:1! 17 ~t. IF = 

{a2 + ~' .2 .. ,.. 
.. 6 2 (~~'Po •., -'II} and 2 !Ill ... 

iJr ~ +a,.. a,. 



Now it w.t OOJIB1d.er ·t~te resistor aah shOWl'l iD till• 20, w get~ · 

trom Ohm's lmd. lirchhott' s Laws: 

= 0 ---(~.8} 

lfo eatabliilh the analogy it is first all~ble to put R1 = R3 and 

a1 = a.3 to give from (6.7) and (6 .. 8) t 

!he analogy t'ollows if' we put: 

2 
R1 = a1 

= 

---(6 .. 7a) 

---(6 .. 9) 

---(6 .. 10) 

---(6 .. 11) 



I~ 1a a~ allwatile . pU~· ~ • air- (wtd.oh woWil ill ftlot give 

Ls.--.•e e~tkll) u soOD. as one .a'\tempts tf.' ecmatnct a: reaiator 

a ».«lal poiat on~ by poiata1., 2., la .. "a diat~a •ia' 

~, ·~ ·ani . ._.. Now tho ad~aoent nodal pomt 1a the po~d. ti,_ "Y!f 

1 Jt.:t-1 • :ta+1 " '••1 afti "n+1 at diltt~a a.1 ( a+1) • ~( n+1) ' •,c n+1 ) and 

'\Cn+'t)"' l:t i• Obv!-. ~the dia~ that tbe 4iatautJe ~ ia the 

aa.. u the titltanoe at.(n+i) ana. tbat the ·bm pobtta o,. aftd O(ru·i) are 

~ ~ u ~n+i) I!Uld ~ re~.Jpectlvel;r .. 

the r&Si&i;anQftS. am ~.;t~D.+i) ·an OQiftU\Ql'h 

Conai~ a~ Oa ~ oquat1on (6 .. 10) we gets 

but ~'fn+1) • + 

ad •....ca+1) • ~ . 
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--(6~13&) 

Su:ppOH now we were to put a2 = alt. throughout the networ'k &.a in 

the case of tiebmann50• W'$ then get from ( 6 .14) 1 

and -we have the impossible oond:i.tion that: 

rn = - (rn + ~) 

It is, theref'ore • neGesl!JM"y to have a variable net length in the radial 

direction in order to satiety the simple condition that the connecting 

res.istor between adjac~&nt nodes is single-val~d. 

A :freedom of choice betw'een a r.totUI'Ie or a fine netwo:t"k still exi~~Jts 

and the value of the resistors tlll;t.y 

as we satisfy the conditions given in equations (6.14-), {6 .. 13) and (6 .. 12) .. 

From practical considerations it is best to use resistors of equal 

value so that: 

= 



or from. equations {6.10) aai (6~11) 

2 . . l -.1.. + ...1-J 
r~ .. + alta) a2a 2rn 

--... (6.1;) 

!his !'elation. {6.15) ca:n. also be obtained by considering the 

electrolytic analogy in section q. .. 2 and repl-.cing the wedge ot electrolyte 

by an a qui valent network and c:u:msidertng adjace~tt sections ot electrolyte 

(in the :radial direction) to have eqttal resistance. 

A method tor the design of' a resistance network is ,given in 

Appendix III .. 
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z .. o .!L.,J!O~RIOAL RESISf~Cl!J Jl!mN~ ... ~R Tam SOL'U'.riOB OF COMPRESSIBLE FLOWf! 

There has been v•ry- little study on application ef' elcectrieal networka 

to the solution of compressible :f'low problems, and yet this is where 

greatest use can be made of ~e properties of electrical circuits. 

In this section subaooia, s~rsonio, and mixed subsonic and. ::n:tper

sonio flow in two dimensions a:t"e considered.. Tbree-dimensit.mal compres

sible :f'low still presents gNat difficulties (u in the case of analytical 

or n~rioal methods) although linearised three-dimensional compressible 

f'low can be represented by electrical circuits .. 

To construct a worthwhile network that would enable exact solutio:l'lB 

to be obtained tor these problems would, however, involve considerable 

expenditure .. 

. 12 
The method of Taylor and Shanan described in .section 5 .. 1 .............. ",. 

for the change of density in a compressible flow problem by varying the 

depth· of an electric poterrtbl tank.. This principle can also be applied 

to a resistance network and in this ease the values of the resistol'\8 are 

. changed, as the solution proceeds, to allow f'or the c'hange of dEtnsit7 .. 

The same iterative process could be used: starting with a known approx

imate solution (incompressible flow or a linearlsed solution) the 

resistors are adjusted at all points so that the change of density 

re~rements are fUlfilled. 'This is repeated till there is negligibl• 

dhange between successive steps. 

Ohanging the: values of the resistors is best done by uaing extemal 



resistors in pal"&llel with a axea. resistor mesh since a decrease in 

resistance is req\d.:red ·i'rom, the incomprossible value. JQ.though this 

process would.· be lesa la'Dor!oll$ than the method due to·!faylor and 

Oh!U!Ula.n, a better proeeH is possible usillg an electrical analogy to 

the method proposed by Lord Rayl.!d.gh. 

Section 2.11 derives Rayleigh's equation, Mmely: 

= ---(2.;) 

This equation is similar to Poiason• s Equation (see section 6 .1 , 

equation (6.J)) exeept that the value or the velocity q obtained from 

one solution must be used to obtain a closer solution. '!'hus a curre:n:t 

i
0 

is supplied to each node (see fig .. 14c) to allow tor the change in 

density wheN 

2 2 
-L .. <!!e AL + a !9-> 
2,l eli ax ay ·tty 

It is easier to prov-ide a current at nodal points than to vary 
22. 

resistors in the analyser, and fig. 2Q illustrates an elq)erimental 

a:rra:ngement to carry out this an.alogy. 

Z .. 2 The !iodoif!ph Methgd 

In the above methods the solution has been carried out in the 

physical plane which has the ad:vantage of p:t'eserving a physical picture 

or the flow. 

However it is necessary to obtain the solution or the field at all 



points as eaeb step is carried out before the next step can be made,. 

In addition, the methods~ U.mi'te4 to aubacmie tlow W'lleu negative 

resistors can be provided. 

!his is ea8ily shown and :f'or simplicity the linfil~ed two-dimensional 

supersonic eq~ud:ioa of' f'low 18 mosen, ~Yl 

= 

Theret'oret 

a2,- ;., 
az2 ~y2 

we obtain: 

f 

= 0 

= 

re~remen:t :for a negative resistor •Y be expres11&ed as: given aa 

eleetriea.l eoatpcment if a owrrent tlows through then instead of getting 



but the cost would be prohibitive when a large nwnber of' nodal points 

The :method· deY€lloped in s.eetiQn 5 .. 2 uses the Hodograph E~tions 

(2.19 amt 2•!0) .. ~ after s~trisa.tion and imr•raion an analogy to 

thi:!J electric potential tank 

60 

metrisation and then inversion is not requ.iz•ed and in addition a multiple 

resistor network supersonic as 

capacitances in alternating current networks. 

In section 2 .. 1~ the hodograph equations in terms of lit and tp are: 

ftrst we consider the lit l'l.fJtwork as shown in figure -23 2.3 

lJf. - lit . 
... o ... :i 

a3 

--(2.23) 

--(2.28) 
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also .2! "2 - '0 w0 - w!t "'2 - v!t = = = iq ~ .,.. ~ + a4 

2( 't2 - \11'0 - '0 - '~t> 
am. a2; = a2 ~5:__ 

al· (a2 + a4) 

Substituting in equation (2.23) we get: 

~ 1 ~l {'1::0 - • .. :;'J + ~ 2 ~ < +2- +z.> + c .. :~~.J 

= 0 ---(7.2) 

or 

23 
Now consider the resistor network of! :rig. 2-2- and applying Ohm's and 

---(7 .4) 

I:r we put a1 = a3 in (7 .3), then from (7 .3) and (7 .4): 

let .L 1... 1-'ll-= • -----11 R3 a 2 
1 

---(7.5a) 

i; .. t"-2!..z.l ! ~2 + q(1+u2>! ---(7 .. 5b) 



22 .,. 
{~ - q(1+ )} ---(7 .. 5c) 

1 1 1 1 
then - +£ •-a +-

R1 ---z 3 }\_ 
2( 1··C:M2) + !!l:_ 

a.12. a2a.4 

wbich is the coef'fio:lent of t
0 

when a1 = a 3• 

!he analogy fellows it l1l is less than 1 .. o and. f'rom symnJ:ttry it is 

convenient to put a1 = a
3
• As in the case of ax;l;-s:vmmetrioal flow it 

is not possible to put a2 • a,._ f'ar in this case equations (7 .. 5b) and. 

(7 .. 5c) becom.e: 

= 

= 

It is possible to use an arguJ~~&nt essentially the sWJ:B as that 

presented in section 6.:; for axi-symmetric fiow.. Using the same 

notation we get, for adjacent nodes On and On+1 at a distance "'2 apart, 

the condition that the resistor between 0 and 0 1 is common or n n+ 

This can be simplified a little, 'Qut there is the added complication 

that :M is a function of q and the stagnation conditions.. If equation 

(7 .6) is reduced n'll.l'llerlcally, it is found impossible to construot a 

resistor network. A close AStudy of the equations {7 .5b) and (7 .. 5c) also 

reveals that if~ = a4 it is not possible to oonstruot a resistor network. 



It would be most practical ·to use resistors of' equal value and 

then determine from the equations ( 7. 5) the required spae:ll'lg of' the 

network.. This is best carried out numerl.cally and Appendix IV gives 
(, 

the spacing of a comparatively- co~rse resistor network for subsonic 

compressible flow. 

For a f network the botmda:r;y of an aerofo:U, which is a streamline, 

is given by 1r = V = constant. Fig .. 24. shows a resistor network in the 

hodogra.ph plane for the subsonic compressible flow about the aerotoil 

shown in fig .. 6c. !t can be seen that the existence of a double Riemann 

surface causes no particular diffioul ty when using a resistor network. 

A cp network could also be used to satisfy equation (2.28). Only 

the results are quoted (referring to fig. 23 and substituting <P tor lit) 

if ..., = cp 

then 1 1 1-r - = - = ;T R1 R3 
1 

1 1 2 (1+~) J a; = (a2+a4-' 
{!9.... + 
&2 q ( 1-:M2) 

---(7.7b) 

1 2 

q t ~~ttl J 1 f!sL a; = (a2+a4) ~ - ---(7 .. 7o) 

Both methods enable an eJaJ.ct solution to be obtained tor .two-

dimensional subsonic compressible t'low and of'f'er an alternativ-e to the 

electric potential tank with a variable depth considered in section 5.2. 



1.:. 2 'fhrel!,-d.im.ensional Sttbst?,nic O~re.ssib!t. ~ 

Linearised two-dimensional subsonic flow has not been considered 

·earlier since it :1.$ very easily deduced from three-dim.erud.onal t'low. 

We 'h&-w ( 15 ) P •205) 1 in te%"l'l'S of velQOi ty potential, the linearisfid 

equation for subsonic three-dimensional now: 

( 1 - M 2) ;l·t + 02! + r~ = 0 
ax2 o;l az 

The di:f'terenoe equation mllJf oo written down at once asaumi:n.g an 

orthogonal network in three dirtenaions with spacing a1 in .the x direction 

and. a.2 in the y and z direntions where notation is the same as in fig .. 18 .. 

2 '1 "" 
2
'o + •1 + •2 -

2
!c + '!- + '' - 2\po + '6 ( 1 - M_ ) ( .. . 2 .. ~) 2 2 = 0 

~ ~ ~ 

The analogy follev,;t.f once if the resistors have the values given 

by& 
(1 

1 1 -

~ = r, = 
a1 

---(7 .. 8a.) 

1 1 -L - = - = 
~ R4 a 2 

2 

---(7.8b) 

1 1 -L - = - 1111 

R5 R a2 6 2 

---(7 .So) 

Thus, for a given :Maoh number, a change in the value of the .resistor 

in the x direction given by {7 .Sa) enables a linearised three-dimensional 

flow net to be obtained.. Thereafter all the results for inoompress:lble 

f"lOW' (as described in section 6.2) apply .. 
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1·!t , . R,.ea.atanet? · t~eworb tor .• the . Solut:t,on o;f' S!!eersonio FlO\f 

The . e~tons tor contpletely supel'8onic flow are hyper'bolic and 

aa .t~tated earl~x- (aeotion 7 .2.) a s:bnple resistor network not suita'ble. 

It been augges·tf!!d 'by Kron53 thAt a network of.' ind:w:rtenoes 

' 
om.t~ac::&.liSncEts lidll satisfY the 

indepen,dentl;r this pos~5ib11ity,. 

ft~ 25 shows a element of an Inductance Ca}!)Acitanoe .A.O. 

network. hom the diagram ·we get: 

i1 = - (1'1 ... v
0

) wo
1 

12 = + (v2- vo>wi ' . . 2 

i 3 = ... (v
3 

- V
0

) roo
3 

i4. = + (V4- Vo) ;;ii.t. 

where 0 is oapaeitanoe 

L inductance 

w angular velocity = 2'1tf' 

f' · is the frequenoy. 

or 

---(7 .. 9) 
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Now the equation of two-dimensional linearised supersonic flow 

is (reference 15); 

· 2 a2, 
f3 2 ax 

0 

Thie may· be expressed. in finite d.itrerence form: 

The analogy follows by comparing eqp.a.tions ( 7. 9) and ( 7. 11 ) , 

(first putting o1 = c3 and. ~ = LJ) if: 

...... -(7 .10) 

---(7 .. 11) 

2 A2 
ow = ~ ---(7.12) 

1 a2 

= 

If (7 .. 13) is to be satisfied., and. if equal network lengths, a, in 

both x and y directions are to be used, then the frequency of the A.C. 

network f = ii must be chosen to satisfy ( 7 .12) • It is also worth 

noting that by changing the frequency in a given network, the Mach 

n:umber can also be changed (see 7 .. 12) without changing the valuee of 

the eleotrical components .. 

Alternatively, different network lengths in the x and y directions 

may be used. 

For three"'!iiim.ensional linearised supersonic :flaw it is only necessary 

to add. inductances in the z direction, their values being given by ( 7 .13) 
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It would also be possible to interchange the inductances and 

oa.paoitanoes in the twO"'ditneMional network, :llhmtra:ted in t"ig .. 25 

in which case eqWltions (7.12) and (7 .1 3) becomet 

o1a/- 1 
= 2 a 

---( 7 .1l,.) 

1... • i. L2 .. a -(7.15) 

For a tbree~nsional network a third orthogonal set of 

capacitances with their values given by (7 .. 14) would .be necessary in 

the z direction ... 

Z .. ; . Relitot~no! J:!etworks for the Solution ot" lr'G.x.ed Subsonic and 

f&ti:Jl?!rsonio Flow 

Section 7.2 considers a resistance network in the hodograph plane 

as an analogy to the exact equations of motion tor tw~imensional 

subsonic compressible flow. It was, tact, an alternative to the. 

~mthod in section .5 .. 2 in which an eleotrio potential tank was used .. 

Using a reactance network it is possible to obtain an tiectrioal 

analogy to the exact equations ot" motion for mixed compressible f'low 

in the hodograph plane .. 

In terms of the stream fUnction ': 

(1-M2) _e3J! + q ( 1-..Ji) ~ + q2 ilt 
a; v~ a~ 

0 ---(2 .. 23) 

Equation (7. :5) of' section 7.21 expresses the above equation in 

tini te difference form, namely: 



It put, when M ) 1.0 

2(:t? -j) 
a1(a1+a3) 

2(i!-1} 
~.(a1+&3) 

( 

1 

68 

---(7.16) 

--... (7 .. 17) 

q (1,..r) J ---(7 .. 18) 

When Jt is less than 1.0 we substitute inductances for the 

eapaoitanoes sueh that 

1 2(1-ri) 
~ = a1{a1+a:3) ---(7.20) 

---(7 .. 21) 

The network is illustrated in fig. 26 .. 
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an the :f'requenoy. The spacing a1 and a 3 •Y be ma.de equal, but it 

is not possible to make &:2 = a4." ~has been disouAu•ed. earlier in 

sections 6 .. 3 and 7 ,.21 .. 

As in the previou.s section tor linearised flow, it is possible 

to interchange the inductances and oapaoi tanoea, the oorrespondiDg 

e~tiona tor the ~onio region being: 

---(7 .22) 

---(7 .23) 

---(7.21.t.) 

In the subsonic region ther~ iss. eapaeitanoe network only with 

c2 and a4 gtven by (7 .,22) and (7 .. 23) above.. o
1 

and o
3 

are given by: 

c t.l = 2f 1-r2 
1 a1 ~afra .. ) .? 

---(7.26) 

cfl2 = 2t 1-lil 
a.3a1+a3J 

Appendix V gives the design ot a reactance network for transonio 

or mixed flow • 

.M db cussed in appendix V there remaina tha dif'tioul ty ot obtaining 

induotanoes with very little resistanee, and at a moderate price, since 

several hundred. would be required in a worthwhile network. 
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Newrtheleas, suob a reactance network would enable the e:xaot 

sol.ution to Obta:bled ~or a two--di,nl.ensional compressible flow 

problem whieh contain~;~ areas o:r sabsonio and supersonic f'low,. 
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JlUlll':trioal to ~ obtained for the COlltp:t"eSS:f.'ble fiaw O'r fluid 

about a bod;y. T"he use of electrical analogies is developed. and a new 

is p:t<op01$tid and an example gi"f'en that agrees with expe:t'inwntal results 

better t'b.ui existing theories .. 

El.eotrioal networlra and. the proof of their analogy to the d:i.:rfeNnce 

equations govend.ng the flow a.re given.. ln. some cases the NSul ts vary 

:f"rom those quoted by other authors.. The intuitive reasoning offered 

by these authors is found to dif'ter trQm. the analytically deduced results 

developed in this thesis. The representation of boundary oonditions~and 
/ 

an axi-sytmtl!ltrie network are two eJtal'll,ples. 

aowe"f'er' the grea:test usefulness of electrical networks is in the 

analogy to oompreasible flow - particularly Ulile8d subsonic ·Qnd supers()nic 

flow. In this case it is shown that by transforming to the hodograph 

plane changes in the d.ensi ty of the fluid can be allowed for by varying 

the values of the elect1~cal components; it is also shown that the use 

of a capaoita.noe inductance alternating current network enables the 

solution within one boundary for mixed f'low .. 

The aocuraoy obtainable with electrical analogies is not good. 

oompared with digital computers, and to build a worthwhile reactance 

network f'or the solution of mixed flow would involve considerable expense. 

On the other hand. digital computers have not been very sucoesstul, ana. 
indeed are not at present partioularl.y suitable 1 in obtaining solutions 

tor partial differential equations. 
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Higher Order Difference Equations fer Laplace• s 

Equation in '.rhree Dimensions.;. 

77 

general Taylor• s Expansion for the value of en analytie 

t\motion in neighbourhood of a point % y a, where h, lc and 1 
are small d:istanoea in the d:i.'reetion of x, y and. s, is given by:-

h 
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Translation of A..X,.)t,. Vol"' 17 (19}7) 

'*~• unique Q.b.oi• ext a'baoiasa {A) results in a pair ot eqtte.tiona 

whicb are ve.U.d In tht ~ f{)J."m for the eleotrioal potential and 

eledrical ~nt tunction if a current is allowed to pas$ through 

q •leotrolyte h a f'.lat vessel am one provides a de-pth t inve~ely 

proportional to the f\motioa f /""~:;!. at the point w 8 on the 

surface. If n.OIIV eleotr.loal quantities are emba.nged. tor the corres-

86 

pODding gas quantities by replacing the stream f\tnction by the electric 

potential and the velocity potential by the electric current t\moticm 11 

then the depth wlll be directly proportional to this function.. The 

VEUJsel lllW9t then have in all cases a cylindrically ot!r'V'ed bas• which 

will have an infinite depth when the sonic velOQity is reaohed in the 

case of the direct analogy, but in the oaae of the inverse analogy the 

depth will deoroase with approach to sonic velocity. The electrical 

current streamlines DJUSt £low parallel to 'the surte.c•.. One can also 

work in polar co-ordinates with a distort<td velocity ,(J +iS). The 

M«:Je&I!BIIU".Y depth t remains the same· am is arranged in concentrio circles 

so that the bottOJn becomes M axially symmetric sur.f"ace. This polar 

representation is particula:t"ly usefUl as the whole subsonic Ngion then 

'l'h:e aymbcls ot Busemamt.'s extx:act have been changed to agrett with 

the symbols ua<td in the text,. 



~X Ill 

, 1 1 
~ = - ... -Ab " r-a 

arises :f'roDt the ocmdit:lon of equal resistol'B in the radlal di~etion .. 

It is not possible to extend the res:lstaJ1.0e mash to the .a.. at . r • 0 

since equatiort (6.15) is then aea.ningleaa, ·but f'roni (6.11)- will 

ss:tisfy the boundary oondition U" we start our mesh at r = 1, ani. 

of course a4 = 1 so that a4 = •· It is best to ta:bulate the con

struction of a N:sista.noe mesh by first letting the distance~ be 

arbitrary, and consider the node at radial distance 1 + a2• 

~ 
1 

ra 
1 . 1 1 - ~--~ ............ ~ aq.n ~B alat rn 

Start ... 1 .. 0 a2 

1 ( 1+a2) .L 1 ., . 1 . ~(1+a2) ~ -
~ a2 - (1~)• ~(1~) 

~(1+~) 1 (1~)2 1 ~(1~)2 
~(1~' ~(1~)2 

so that a:rter m steps we get: 

~( 1+"2~-1 1 . 11 (1~)m 
a2(1~ 

We may choose any convenient value of m and ~ and a brief' summary 

of' the mesh obtained :f'or different values of m and ~ is given below .. 
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m •a ~'• .... 
50 0 .. 1 118 11.8 

100 0.1 1l'OO 1360 

so o .. os -t, .. o ·'' 
100 o.o; 172 8.6 

200 o.os 28500 1425 



Al?Pl!:ND!X IV' 

Dlll::lmf ·.OF A .RJsSISTOR NmWORK FOR ~fl\f!O FLOW 

Fran equatioll {7 .;) we have 

1... 1 -r 
R1 

;; 

.2 
1 

--..-(7.5a) 

1 1 f 2g_~ q( 1 + ~)} - llll + 
~ az+&q, ~ 

---(7 .. 5b) 

L 1 2 ... rH ;; ia - q( 1 
R4. 8.z+a4 a4 

---(7.5o) 

If' we put R2 = R4 , then, from the above relation we get: 

1 1 1 + II .....,._..._. = 
a4 a2 q 

---(IV.1) 

'!his e<Plation enables the distanoes between successive resistors 

to be obtained, but there is the di:t'fioulty that :M = f( q). If a.d.iabatio 

.51 
0 

0 2 - .tt-1 ) l· 
0 2 

the looal. speed o:r sound 

---(IV.2) 

---(IV.3) 

o
0 

is the speed of' sound for stagnation conditions and 

must 'be specified. 

Thus (IV .1 ) can be written as: 

---(IV.4) 



The restriction or a resistor net to subsonic flow is due to the 

values ot the ciroumterential resistors (7 .,5a), namely: 

= 

90 

When • 1 "0, R1 • - and if JJ is greater than unity~ then we require 

a negative resistm:o .. 

'rhe sanio circle in the hod.ograph plane is a convenient point to 

start the design a resistor network. First the distances between 

the radial resbtors are found.; then it is possible to d.etermine the 

values of the circumferential resistors. 

For the purpo&e ot designing a resistor net, air at normal temperature 

and pressure is chosen for the stagnation conditions: 

eo = 1120 ft/seeond 

y = 1.40 

0 = 1020 tt/seeond. 

For the i'irst step an arbitrary value of a2 = 1 00 feet per second 

is chosen although the net spacing could be made mach snaller it desired .. 

A simple step by step prooess then enables the network spacing in 

the radial direction to be obtained from equation (IV .. 1) .. 

Tb.e relative values of' the circum:terential resistors, shown. in the 

last oolum:n., ared eterm:i.Md using e~tion ( 7. 5a) , namely: 

1 
·~· = 

with 6fJ = 0.1. 

= 1 - Jl 
a.2 

1 

= 



.. , 

1~ ·~· ~9 

lt 
1 

a4 
q-ocr 

q, - ~- 1-r · q ~ •q. 
-

. ' 

1020 1.0 -' - - 100 -
920 .. 866 .0019:5 .. 0100 .011' 84. 39 ,:soo 

83t) .,J9Ji. .. 00195 .0119 .. 01385 7!.:5 18,800 

76}.7 ·118 .. 00200 ,.01385 .. 01585 63-1 12,000 

700~6 .6;; .00204 .01585 .011~ 55.9 8,500 

644.7 ·597 .,00210 .. 01789 .019~ ;o.o 6,450 

591,. .. 7 .51+8 .00216 .01999 .. 02217 45 .. 1 ;,o,o 

549.6 .505 .. 00228 .02217 .024lf.5 40.9 4,,060 

;08.7 .465 .. 00239 .. 0244.5 .02684 37.1 :;,;oo 

471.6 .430 .. 00251 .02684 .. 02935 34 .. 0 2,710 

4Yf .. 6 .}98 .00264 .02935 .03199 31.2 2,270 

406 .. 4. ·"' .00279 .. 03199 .03478 28.7 1,910 

'511·1 ·342 .00296 .03lf.78 .03774 26.5 1,610 

351 .. 2 .. ,318 .. 00313 .03774 .Olt.087 24-.. 4 1,370 

;z6.s .. 295 .. 00335 .~087 .04422 22.6 1,170 

304"2 -274 .,00353 .04422 .04775 21 .. 0 1,000 

28} •. 2 .255 j .04775 

· At this stage ,the effects of colt!Pressibility a:re negligible 

and the table eduld continue u.sil'lg the simpler relation (see 

ap~ndix III) 

L + 1 
~ q 

91 

The radial resistors may be chosen as any convenient value 

(since a scale factor can be applied) and the variatioa in the value 



c:f the oircumterential resistors depeada ca tbe ~. spa~ of' 

th«J nodal points, tlmt is, o!l the :Tal• or q. !u aame sQal• 

:factor applies to the values of tl'te c:tre'UI!lferential resistors and 

a.t M =: 1.0 has an iD:f'inite resiailanoe.. This pari lies outaid.e 

the b~ ot . any region of subaomc . tlow and J.n J1l'&et:l.oe a nti1Cb 

n•r ~two~ wo'Uld be de~d.ra.ld•. 
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APPENDIX V 

D!SIGI' .Of! .4 lllUO'J!ANOE :mmYOlU{ FOR f!UNSCllfiO. l!'l:tlf 

Appe:rulix IV gi-.ea the spacing ot a po~usible :r;oeaister notwo:t'k tor 

a~sc:mlc cempl;'eesible flew using the hodograph plllne. For ·All. 

id~anoe-capac:t"taJlo• network the spa.o;ing of the network for the 

•ul.Jsonio regloa is ideafsical to that of a resistor net s:bt• the S&:ml!!l 

basic equationa apply for the radial t1omponents, n.amely# 

1 
(a2L.4) 

2g,2 
+ q{ 1..._2)J t; = f a2 

--(7.18) 

i... 1 2 2 
q(1~)J 

L4 = (~+•q.' 
{.!!.- -alt. 

--(7 .19) 

the case of a resistance network. 

It is also neoessary to ha"\\'e zero capacitance for. the ciroumf'er

ential capacitance at M • 1.0. ForM less than 1.0 inductances are 

used and :for M greater than 1 .o capacitances a.re used for the o~ 

ferent:ial oo~.~ponents .. 

From equation (IV.1) of appendix IV n have# 

1 --alto --(IV.1) 

This eqp.ation holds for :M: greater than 1 and equation (7 .. 16) is also 

valid :tor :M greater tl:lan 1.0. 

In appendix IV thl!t inteNal betw•en the nodes at M • 1 • 0 is too 

large when constructing a :reactance network for the supersonic region .. 

'rhis is 'because that if eqUal inductances are used, then the spacing 

increases as M inoreasee .. 



An initial interval of 10 feri per aecond (compared with 100 feet 

per aeoond in appendix IV') bas uen chosen and the ta'ble 'btllow glvea 

the ~ial apacing to be used (aee also fig. 26).. In addition the 

angle M l\a.$. been reduced to 0 .. 01 in olaaulating the last col'Wl~Jl given 

.. ocJ 

q l!II • L 1... .2 ~ x103 •z.. 8.2 
. 

1020 1.0 ' - ... - 10 .. 0 0 

1030 1 .. 012 .. 00197 .. 100 .. 0980:5 10.20 .. 22.6 

104().2 1.0Z5 .00197 .0980} .09606 10.40 -4.61 

1050 .. 6 1 .. 0J7 .00197 .. 09606 .()94£)9 10 .. 65 .678 

1061.25 1 .. 048 .,00198 .09409 .09211 10.tl5 .. 890 

1072 .. 1 1 .. 061 .00198 .09211 .09()11 11.10 1 .. 09 

1083.2 1.074 .. 00199 .. 09011 .08812 11.35 1.22 

'f.O~;l3.55 1.088 .00200 .08812 .08612 11.60 1 .. 50 

1105 .. 15 1.103 .. 00201 .. 08612 .004.12 11 #90 1 .. 76 

1117 .. 05 1.118 .. 00201 .. 084-12 .. 08211 12.20 1.97 

1129.25 1-1:5:5 .00202 .,08211 .08009 12.5 2 .. 20 

114-1-75 1.148 .. 00203 .. 08009 .07896 12 .. 7 2 .. 42 

115tr.Zt.5 1 .. 165 .. 00204 .07896 .. 07692 1:;.o 2.7t:J 

1167.4.5 1 ... 182 .. 00205 .07692 .. 07~ 13.,5 2.95 

1180.75 1.200 .00206 .f11J.,I37 .07281 13.7 3·15 

1194..4-5 1.217 .. 00209 .. 07281 .,CJTOt!J 14..1 3-37 

1208.55 1.236 .00209 .. 07f17.5 .. 0686/.t. 14-.. 6 ) .. 60 

1223.1.5 1.255 .00210 .06864. .06654. 1.5.0 .5.84. 
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X 1+'tf L .1.... 
·~ 

r-1 x 10' .. ............. 
q .. ,.. • .Cl'ot2 I 2. 

123tJ.t5 L276 ... 00212 .. ()6654 .06442 15.5 q..oa 
.1253.65 1 ... 297 .. 00214 .. ~ .,06228 16.0 ~t-.. 2; 

126.965 1 .. :520 .. 00216 .06228 .0601.2 16.6 q..6o 

1zsgt$ t .. JifJ .. 00218 .. 06012 .. QS794 17 .. 3 \.87 
130J.S!S 1 .. 368 .00220 .05791,. .. 05574 17.9 ;.10 

132.1· .. q.; 1.394 -.00223 ll;0557q. .053.51 18 .. 7 '·" 134().15 1 .. 4,2, .. 00226 .053:51 ,.05125 19-5 5.72 

13:59 .. 65 1.4.51 .. 00228 .0512.5 .. 04897 20.4 5 .. 95 

1380 .. 05 1 .. 482 •. 00232 .04897 .01(.665 21.la.5 6 .. 29 

1401 .. ,50 1 .. 515 .. 002;6 .04665 .. 04429 22 .. (1;0 6.64 

1424..10 1 .. 551 .. 00240 .OltJt29 .. 01.,..189 23.90 6.97 

1448.00 1.590 .00244 .. Ol,.189 .03945 25.40 7. '!13 

1473·40 1.632 .. 0024.9 .. 03945 .0,5696 27.0 7-70 

1500.Z,. 1 .. 67' .00255 .03696 .OW.1 29.0 8.10 

1529.4 1.7.51 .00262 .. 031f41 .. 03179 31.5 6 .. ;6 

1;f!i0.9 1.790 .00270 .03179 .02909 ;4.4- 9.03 

1595 .. ) 1.855 .. 00278 .02909 .02631 38 .. 0 9 .. 60 

16:53.) 1.9)0 .. 00290 .. 026)1 .023lt-1 4-2.7 10 .. 25 

1676 .. 0 2 .. 022 .003(>4. .02;41 .020'51 49.2 11.05 

1725 .. 2 2.135 .. 00322 "020Jl .01715 .58 .. } 11.90 

1783.; 2.Z79 .00,.7 .0171.5 .. 01 368 73 .. 2 13.2:0 

1856.7 2.1,.82 .. 00386 .01368 .. 00982 102.0 15 .. 10 

1958.7 2.&24 .001(.60 .0()982 .00522 1;)1 .. 5 18 .. 20 

2150.2 



fte last two columns, then, give ·tne spacing of th$ .inductances 

in the l"tldial diracti011 ~ 'the relatiVit values of the capaoitanaes 

in b ciroum.terentW. d.ireotion.. It is wo-~h noting that the last 

ool'Wll!l is ecp.tal. to oJ so tha.t · the f':requ.e•c.r caa oo Taried in order 

to· arri.,. at a suitable value fm."' the oa.paoit-.oe • 

.IQ. tenatiWlf, Oapaoit&nces rtJAy be· UIIU'd in the radial. direotion 

for ooth subsonic and .supersonic regions aad inductances in the oircu.m

fe~tial direotim for the supersonic region. fhe last two oolu:oms 

then, give the radial spacing of' the $paoitanoes and the relative 

values of the inductances.. Since a pure or alll!Ol!lt pure ind.uotanoe 

is more expensive than a capaoitanoe, this latter a.rrange•nt is to be 

prefel:'%'61d. 

In this ease it my 

f • 1000 o.p .. a .. or ro = 6,28.C,. radians per second., then C • 27.5 mioro

f'al:'ads, a reasonably practical value, and oould be reduced to 2 .. 75 

column, then~ gives the values of the ind.uotanoes in henrys and again 

their values are quite practioal. 



!A'BLE 1 

V ARIM'IOllr OF Q.Jt WITH g ~ I :;; 1 •ttQl 

q 0 0,.01 0.02 o .. o:s o .. aq. o.os 0.06 o.(f'f o.os 0.()9 

0 0 .0146 .0291 . .04.35 .0.579 .0723 .. 0867 .. 1011 .1155 .. 1299 

.1 .. 1443 .1586 .1729 .1872 .2015 .21.51 .2299 .244.1 .2582 .. 2723 

.2 .2863 .3003 .3142 .,3281 • 3!r-19 .3557 .3695 .;,3832 .,QJ .4.104 

·' .. 4239 ·4"573 .4.507 .4.64-0 . -4772 .. 4904. .. ;o,; ·5166 .. 5296 .. 5424 

.4 -5550 .5675 .;aoo .. 5924- .6048 .. 6170 .6291 .6411 .6530 .. 6648 

.; .6765 .6881 .6995 .7108 .7220 .. 7330 .74.39 .7'547 <\765) .. n;a 
.. 6 .7861 .7963 .8063 .8161 .8258 .8353 .844-7 .8539 .8628 .. 8716 

.. 7 .8802 .8886 .8968 .9048 .9125 .9201 .-9274 .. 931+5 oc9413 .9'+78 

.8 .9541 .9601 .9658 .9712 .9763 .9810 .985'+ .. 989lt. .9929 .• 9958 

.9 .9982 .9998 

:tlorE: til1 
:;; 1.0000 q:;; j y;~ :;; .9130 



td 0 0 .. 01 0.02 o.03 0.04. 0.05 0.06 O.(J'f o.os o .. ~ 

0 1 .. 0000 1.0000 1.0000 1 .. 0000 1 .. 0000 1 .. 0000 1.0000 1,.0000 1 .. 0000 1.0000 

0.1 1 .. 0000 1.0000 1.0000 1 .. 0000 1 .. 0000 1.0001 1.0()01 1.0001 1.0001 .1.0001 

0.2 1 .. 0001 1.0002 1.0002 1.0002 1 .. 0003 1.0003 1.0004: 1 .. 00()4: 1 .• ooos 1 .. 0005 

o.; 1.,0006 1 .. 0007 1 .. 0008 1.0009 1.0010 1 .. 0011 1 .. 0013 1 .. 001~ 1 .. 0015 1.0018 

0.4, 1.0020 1.0023 1.0025 1 .. 0028 1 .. 0031 1 .. 0034 1.0038 1 .. 0042 1 •. 00lf.7 1.0051 

o .. ; 1.0056 1 .. 0061 1-0067 1.0073 1 .. 0080 1 .. 0087 1 .. 0095 1 .. 0103 1.0112 1.0123 .. 

0.6 1.0133 1 .. 0144- 1.0156 1 .. 0170 1.0165 1.,0200 1.0217 1 .. 0235 1.0255 1.0276 

0.7 1.0299 1.0324- 1.0352 1,.0;80 1 .• 0413 1 .. 0448 1.0486 .·. 1.0528 1.0574. 1 .. 0625 

0.8 1.0680 1.0742 1 .. 0809 1 .. 088; 1.0969 1.1064 1 .. 1171 1,1293 1.1430 1 .. 1591 
· .. 

0.9 1 .. 1776 1 .. 1997 1 .. 2259 1 .. 2583 1.2985 1 .. 3508 1.4,212 1.S2U 1 .. 6931 2 .• o;;6 

10.0 -



X 11 tl" s.... ftJ' Sc»t o., 
... · 

0 0 90 0 0 0 

.. 00.5 - 67.72 • .5200 ·'''' 5·596o 

.0125 1.894 1,.1.018 .. 6503 .. 8356 6 .. ~ 

.025 2.615 27.359 .72» .8999 7-1992 

.050 3-555 17 .;51,. .. 7~51 .9}10 7 .. 5480 

·01.5 4.200 12.650 .7Gf!J6 .93ft.3 7o574lf. 

.100 4.683 9.669 .7122. .9360 7-4880 

.150 5-34.5 5.8}2 .7722 .9}10 7.4880 

.. 200 5.7Y/ }.;o66 .7689 .9}JEj 7.4688 

.250 5 .. 941 1.4456 .. 7651 .9310 7-5480 

.:sao 6.002 ..... (')()46 .7553 .9240 7-3920 

.40() 5.803 -2.1:543 -7378 .9108 7.28Git. 

.500 5 .. 294 -}.616 .. 7202 .8970 7 .. 1760 

.. 600 4. .. 563 -4.1(11 .7020 .8819 7.0552 

.700 ;.664 -5 .. 574 .68lt-5 .8657 6.9256 

.. 800 3.623 -6.347 .6643 .8487 6.7896 

.. 900 1.448 -7.13ft. .6357 .. 8225 6.5800 

.950 0,.8(11 -7.565 .61S8 .8050 6.4400 

1.00 0 .. 126 -si.039 0 0 0 

,. 



:I~ IV 

~AL.RE:iWLTS nr.~ ·.Off sao~~-

IS • &p 
, 

Suf q ·eoa (') sin fJ ·~ ··"ecp ~~~e. a a Jl lt 7 

0 857 0 90 0 0 - () 0 9 0 

0 .. 5 857 0 89.5 o .. s .. 01;.32 .201 23 .. 20 0 0 0 0 

1.0 857 0 89.0 1.0 .,:0866 .202 11 • .55 0 0 0 0 

1 .. ; 657 . 0 as.; 1 .. ,5 .1$7 .. 218 8.;; 0 0 0 0 

2 .. 0 857 0 88.0 2.0 .1857 .. 188 ; .. 36 0 0 0 

2.; 857 1 87.0 2.,? .2289 .228 4.;; .228 4. .. 35 .. 2; 4. .. 35 

3.0 B5Ei 1 86.0 } .. 0 .2640 .264 J.77 ..• 2'4- ;.n .4,9 8 .. 12 

a;; 0 a;.o ; .. s · .. 3101 .282 ).22 0 0 .49 8;.12 

.s,..o 855 1 s;.o 3.95 .35314- ·345 . 2.82 .. ]4.; 2, .. 82 . .84 .11~00 

4. .. 5 854. 0 81.0 q...ft.; .4006 .392 2.J,t.7 e 0 .,f'34 11 .. 00 

;.o B;.t,. 0 76.5 4..92 .4409 -530 2.22 0 0 .. 6ft., 11 .. 00 . 
. . , . 

;.; 85lt. () 72.0 ;.28 .4/359 .. 638 1.965 0 .34 11•00 

6.0 85lr- 0 67.5 5.55 .;169 .. 74.1 1.790 0 0 .81,. 11.00 

6.; 854. 0 6}.0 5~75 ·5373 .84.5 1.530 0 0 ·54. 11.00 ... 
7.0 854. 0 ;a.; 5 .. 95 .5600 .930 1.525 0 0 .. sz.. n.oo 8 



Table IV coathmed. 

s cp &p tl) &o• cos f} sin fl co: (J &, sia.~ q 
Q Q q X 7 

7.5 854. 0 54. .. 0 6.18 .5864- 1.01 1.rf5 0 0 .81,. 11.00 

8.0 854. 1 49.5 6.35 .6Cf76 1 .. Cf7 1.255 1.07 1.26 1.91 12.26 

8 .. ; 85.3 0 45.0 6.52 .6290 1.125 1.125 0 0 1.91 12.26 
~ 

9.0 853 1 4.1.5 6.70 .6579 1.14-0 .99l,. 1.14() .. 994 3 .. 05 13.25 

9 .. 5 852 1 37.5 6 .. 85 .6726 1.180 .902 1 .. 180 .902: 4.23 14.15 

10.0 851 1 33.0 7.00 .6939 1 .. 205 .785 1.205 .785 5.44 14.94. 

10.5 850 2 29.0 7.10 .7083 1.235 .684- 2.470 1.368 7.91 16.31 

11.0 848 3 25.5 7.22 .7f£11 1.245 .593 3.135 1.779 11.6; 18.09 

11.5 845 5 21.5 7-30 .7400 1.260 .4.95 6 .. 30 2.475 17•95 2.0.57 

12.0 840 12 16.0 7-38 .7533 1.265 .1,20 15.20 ;.o; 3:3.15 25 .. 62 

12.5 828 19 13.5 7-43 .7620 1.275 .,306 24.30 !5.82 57.4,; 31.44 

13 .. 0 809 19 10.0 7 .4.5 .7658 1.290 .227 24.5 4.32 82.09 3!h76 

13.25 790 29 1·1 7.~ .7672 1.295 .175 rr.; 5•08 i19.5 lt-0.84 

13.50 761 42 5.7 7.47 .?676 1.295 .1295 54.3 5.lt-3 173.8 ~.27 

13.75 719 27 3.8 7.46 .• 7672 1.300 .0865 35.10 2.31f. 208.9 48.61 

13.87 ~ 692 41 3.0 7.45 .7658 1 .. 300 .0684 53.30 2.80 . 262.0 51.41 

14.0 651 40 1.5 7.1,.3 .7620 1.310 .0:;4.3 52.1,. 1.n 314.6 52 .. 78 



• t.p &t> rl' &o' cos 6 sin !I CC8 C1 ~ ala~'&, X 7 q Q a Q . (II 

14-.. 125 611 56 0.7 7.40 .7567 1 .. 32.0 .. 0161 74.0 0.910 398.6 .53 .. 69 

14,.25 555 60 0 7 .. 35 .74-70 1.320 0 79.2 0 1£7 .. 8 ''·'' 
14.. 375 495 70 -1.0 7.28 .7367 1 ,.,;o -.0238 95 .. 2 -1.67 ,;t;; .. o ,52.02 

14.50 425 55 -2.0 7.20 .72Af) 1.;80 -.0481 76.0 -2.65 6;9.0 4.9-37 

14.625 '510 48 -3.0 7.13 .7135 1.400 --0731 67.2 -3.51 706 .. 0 75 .. 86 

14.75 322 39 -3 .. 8 7.05 .7012 1.420 -.094-5 ;;.:; -;.&& 761 .t.a.18 

14.875 283 3lf. -4.4. 6.95 .68GB 1.450 -. 3335 49.4. -3.80 810 38.38 

15.00 24.9 29 -5.2 6.84- .6710 1 .. 485 - .. 131+.5 43.1 -:;.90 853 3ZH48' 

15.125 220 25 -;.6 6.73 .6564 1.520 -.1520 ;s.o -3.130 891 30.68 

15 .. 25 195 21 -6.2 6 .. 62 .64.18 1.550 -.1680 3.2:.6 -3 .. 53 924. 27.15 

15.375 174. 17 -6.6 6.50 .. 62li3 1 .. 583 -.1840 27.0 -3.12 951 24..0; 
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